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Variability of Tidal Datums and Accuracy in Determining 
Datums From Short Series of Observations 

ROBERT LA WREN CE SW ANSON 

Oceanographic Division, National Ocean Survey, NOAA 

ABSTRACT. Tidal datum planes are used to determine the positions of boundaries, as 
planes of reference for maps and charts, in the design of coastal structures, and to 
delineate the extent of land uses in coastal areas. Even small differences in accepted 
values of datums are significant in low-lying coastal areas. The temporal and spatial 
variability of tidal datums, the length of record used to determine datums, their rela
tionship to the National Geodetic Vertical Datum of 1929, and two methods of deter
mining tidal datums from short series of observations are presented. Statistical analyses 
of accuracies of datum planes based on short periods of record are given for the 
United States' East, Gulf, and West Coasts. 

I. INTRODUCTION

Tidal datum planes are planes of reference derived 
from the rise and fall of the oceanic tide. There are 
numerous datum planes. Each is used for a specific 
purpose or helps describe some tidal phenomena. The 
planes of mean higher high water, mean high water,
mean sea level, mean tide level, mean low water, and 
mean lower low water are commonly used in the united 
States. 

Tidal datums traditionally have been used as sur
faces from which to reference depths on nautical 
charts and elevations on maps. One of the low water 
datum planes generally is used as the chart datum
because it is a conservative measure of water depth 
and hence a factor of safety in navigation. Datums 
also are needed as reference planes for engineering 
design of structures in coastal regions. 

Of increasing concern is the problem of establishing 
seaward boundaries. The offshore oil industry has 
brought into focus the need for precisely defini�g the 
State-Federal boundary, used for determining which 
jurisdiction may claim tax revenues. Private-State 
boundaries are becoming even more critical. Since 
our coastline is constantly changing, boundaries are 
difficult to delineate. To date, the use of tidal datums 
or other planes related to tidal datums is the most 
effective method. Datums relative to a specific time 
period (epoch) can be determined, located on the 

1 

ground, and mapped. These datums can be redeter· 
mined by observation when needed ( e.g., to settle 
legal disputes or for use in engineering and scientific 
investigations). 

It is with tespect to boundary requirements that 
datum plane determinations have taken on new sig
nificance. In general, tidal datums are vertical refer
ence planes. The intersection of a tidal datum plane 
with the coast delineates a shoreline, which of itself 
constitutes the position of a horizontal boundary that 
can be used as a reference from which other horizontal 
boundaries are measured. Depending upon the amount 
of any error in datum determination, and upon the 
slope of the beach, the mapped position of a shoreline 
can vary considerably from the true location. 

Many wetlands are areas of low beach slopes. In 
delineating these valuable areas, it is imperative to 
minimize errors in the datum that could create uncer
tainties in boundaries and lead to legal disputes con
cerning the protection or development of portions of 
the wetlands. 

The lateral extent of an error in tidal datum is a 
function of the cotangent of the angle of the beach 
slope. Thus, a small error in the vertical determination 
can lead to a considerable error in the location of the 
boundary, particularly on beaches with small slopes. 
Table 1 shows the order of magnitude of horizontal 
displacement in a boundary position resulting from 
an error in the determination of a datum when assum
ing a straight sloping beach. 



TABLE 1.-Horizontal displacement of boundary posi

tions resulting from errors in vertical datum determi
nations 

Error in datum

it 1.0 __ - - - - - - - • --- -0.5 .•.•..• - • - • - _ -0,1. ____ -------

Horizontal displacement of boundaryfor beach slope of : 
30• 100 1· 

ft it ft 

1.73 5.67 5i.290.8i 2.84 28.640.17 0.57 5.i3 

'While it is desirable to keep errors in datum deter
mination to a minimum, other factors must be con
sidered. The expense of the survey, the time available 
to accomplish the survey, and the value or anticipated 
value of property to be surveyed must be weighed 
against the value of increased accuracy. 

Marmer (1951) described procedures for computing 
tidal datum planes. This report provides supplemental 
information on the reliability of datums determined 
from short series of observations. Accumulation of 
considerable data over the past two decades permits a 
statistical examination of the accuracy with which a 
datum can be estimated. This report also discusses 
the concept of epoch as used in datum determinations 
and the relationship of a tidal datum to a geodetic 
datum. Appendix I contains a glossary of terms related 
to tidal datum plane determinations. Defined terms 
are italicized the first t ime they are used in the text. 
Most of the definitions are from Schureman ( 1949). 

II. TIDAL EPOCH

The word "epoch" as related to tides has two mean· 
ings. In the more classical sense, it is the phase lag or 
angular retardation of a constituent of the observed 
tide to that of the theoretical tide. In the more literal 
sense, an epoch is a period of time. It is in this latter 
sense that epoch is used in tidal datum determinations. 

The fluctuation of sea level and other tidal datums 
in relation to the land is extremely variable with time. 
Hicks and Shofnos (1965) reported yearly trends of 
mean s ea level for geographical groupings of sea-level 
observations. These trends indicate, among other things, 
a relative rise of sea level for the northern Atlantic 
Coast of the United States that gradually decreases to 
relative stability along the coast of Florida. So uth
eastern Alaska, on the other hand, shows a pronounced 
lowering of sea level with respect to the land; this is 
generally assumed to be associated with glacial 
rebound. Hicks (1972) has updated these s ea-level 
trends. Trends for the East, Gulf, and West Coasts of 
the United States are shown in figures 1, 2, and 3. 
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F1cuRE 1.-Changes in sea level relative to adjacent land alongEast Coast. 

For practical purposes ( e.g., engineering design, 
seaward boundary mapping, and nautical charting), 
it is necessary to fix the periodic and aperiodic fluctua
tions shown in figures 1 through 3. Otherwise, there 
would be a lack of permanence in relating and describ
ing physical changes in the area of the coastal zone. 
The mechanism for stabilizing fluctuations for datum 
determinations is by means of averaging techniques 
over a specific time period, which is the tidal epoch 
in the literal sense of the word. 

The epoch used for tide observations is 19 yr. Nine
teen years is used because it is the closest full year to 
the 18.6-yr node cycle, the period required for the 
regression of the Moon's nodes. There is an associated 
change in the inclination of the Moon's orbit relative 
to the p lane of the Earth's Equator. This motion with 
respect to Earth is manifested in the tides as an 18.6-yr 
periodic fluctuation of the low and high water diurnal 
inequalities. The yearly mean values of diurnal high 
and low water inequalities are shown in figures 4 and 
5 for San Franc.isco and Seattle. Because seasonal and 
yearly variability is much larger, the epoch is chosen 
as an even 19 yr instead of exactly 18.6 yr. 

In addition to astronomic tidal variations, there are 
many other periodic or quasi-periodic variations that 
are measured and included in any water level record. 
The 19-yr record has the ad\·antage of smoothing these 
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FlGOIIE 2.-Changes in sea level relative to adjacent land along 
Gulf Coast. 

fluctuations as well as those associated with a purely 
tidal contribution. 

Datums can be computed on the basis of any epoch; 
however, to provide continuity in datums throughout 
the country, the National Ocean Survey selects a spe
cific epoch for general use. The selection of an epoch 
has depended upon the data available to provide an 
adequate data base and the magnitude of change that 
would be affected by updating the epoch. 

To change the epoch each year is impractical as 
well as inconvenient. The magnitude of the shift of 
datum caused by a change in epoch, especially yearly 
changes, is usually too small to have any physical or 
practical significance. 

Because of increasing requirements for boundary 
determinations in the coastal zone, the National Ocean 
Survey (1972) has adopted the policy of updating 
the tidal epoch every 25 yr. This is practical con
sidering the order of magnitude of changes, the cost, 
and the recomputation time. While more frequent 
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FIGURE 3.-Changes in sea level relative to adjacent land along 
West Coast. 

changes are possible, current policy requires an update 
approximately once a generation. 

The first tidal epoch used nationally was that of 
1924-42. Prior to thu time, the procedure for dealing 
with datum plane problems was in the early stages of 
development, and consideration of the epoch concept 
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F1GUHE 4.-Y early mean values of diurnal high water inequality 
(DHQ) and diurnal low water inequality (DLQ) for San 
Francisco. 

had been confined to a few locations. The present epoch, 
1941-59, was adopted at the time of the first modern 
comprehensive coastal boundary mapping survey, which 
was conducted along the Louisiana shoreline in 1959 
and 1960. Increased emphasis on coastal boundary 
mapping in the United States has stressed the impor
tance of developing standard procedures where pos
sible-hence the adoption of the 25-yr updating of the 
tidal epoch. The next scheduled epoch to be adopted 
is that of 1966-84. 

To indicate the orders of magnitude associated with 
a change in epoch, I have listed in table 2 the dif
ferences at selected locations between the values of 
mean tide level for the epochs of 1924-42 and 1941-
59 and also between 1941-59 and 1951-69. By com• 
paring these differences and the appropriate beach 
slopes in table 1, the magnitude of horizontal displace
ment in a boundary position--caused by the change 
in value of a tidal datum when a different epoch is 
used-can be estimated. 

III. RELATIONSHIP OF TIDAL DATUMS TO
THE NATIONAL GEODETIC VERTICAL

DATUM OF 1929 

Tidal boundaries are defined by local tidal datums. 
The datum of mean sea level should not be confused 
with the National Ceo,frti,· i-atiwl Darum of 1929 
Lformerlv, Sea Level Datum of lf):29 i "rnean sea level" 
on C.S. Geological Survey quadrangle map, j] or any 
other similarly derived datums. The name "National 
Geodetic Vertical Datum of 1929" was officially 
adopted in 1973 because the name "Sea Level Datum 
of } CJ'.!Cl" frequt>ntly wa, mu fused with the tirlal rlatum 
of mean ,eu levd (J\ati(J11ai Oceanic and Atinospheric 
Admini"tration 1973). 
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FIGURE 5.-Y early mean values of diurnal high water inequality 
<DHQ) nnd diurnal low water inequality <DLQ) for Seattle. 

The National Geodetic Vertical Datum of _ 1929 
(NGVD) is a geodetic datum used as a plane of refer
ence for the National Vertical Control Network. The 
datum was derived from a general adjustment of the 
first order level nets of both the United States and 
Canada. In the adjustment, sea levels from 21 tide 
stations in the United States and five in Canada were 
held as fixed. The year indicates the time of the last 
general adjustment (Shalowitz 1964). 

The NGVD is fixed and does not take into account 
the ever changing stands of sea level. Because of the 
many variables affecting sea level, the relationship 
between NGVD and local mean sea level is not con
sistent from one location to another in either time or 
space. Mean sea level is the average height of the water 
surface over a 19-yr period of observation. This deter
mination generally is made by averaging hourly 
heights of the tide over the length of that period. 
Mean tide level, MTL, a plane midway between high 
and low water, is computed by averaging the high and 
low waters over the 19-yr period of record. These two 
planes approximate each other on the open coast. Since 
MTL is calculated more easily,. it is generally used 
instead of mean sea level. The relationship between 
local MTL and the NGVD for various locations around 
the coast of the United States has been tabulated for 
two epochs in table 3. A cursory examination reveals 
the complicated :aature of the relationship between the 
twu datums. At Port Isabel.. '!'f�x., Crescent City, Calif.. 
and Neah Bav. Wa�h., the MIL ar:d the NGVD arc 
verv close to e�ch other. Philadelphia. Pa., and Astoria, 
Or�g., have the maximum difference between the two 
datums; in the latter case, it is in excess of a foot. 
At Key West, Fla., and Fridav Harbor, Wash., the 
rt·lationship of thc datums for th,:se two epoch� has 
not chan�ed. MTL r relative tu the '.'lCVD ! ha, ri,en 
the greatest amount over the twu epoch!:< at Suridv 



TABLE 2.-Values of mean iide level jor the 1924-42, 1941-59, and 1951-69 epochs and changes between epochs 

Eastport, t\la,m: __ 
Porthi.nd, Maine_ __ 
Boston, ?11a,1b. __ 

Station 

Woods Hole, Mass. _______ _ 
New London, Conn, ____ _ 
W illel.!! Poir,t, ]\ Y .• ___ _ 
Sandy Hook, :r,:.J. _ ___________________ _ 
Atbnt.ic City, J\.J._ 
Philadelphia, Pa.__ _ __ _ 
B,dtimon:. Md----· ____ _ 
Washington, DC. ___________ _ 
Hampton RoadB, Va .. 
Cliarleblon, S.C. _ .. ___ _ 
Fernandina, Fla _______ _ 
.\founi, Fla. 
Key West, Fla. _______ __ ________ _ 
Pen88.cola., Fla ... 
Grand faie, La .. _____ . _. __ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ __ . _________ _ 
Galyestor: Bay. Tex, ________________ _ 
Po:-t l&,bd, T,·x. 
San Diego, Caltf._ _______ ___ ____________________ _ 
La Jolla, Calif. __ 
Le,_, Angdes, Calif. __ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ • _ _ _ _ _ _ • __ - •... - - -
Alameda. CaliL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ________ . __ 
Crescent City, Calif._ ______________________ _ 
Astoria, Oreg. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . ___ . _____ .. _ 
Ken.Ii B1t\·, W,i.:,h._ .. _ 
Friday Harbor, Wash. _______________ _ 
Seattle, Wash._ _ __ . ___________ ____ _ 
Ketchikan, AL;.;;ka_ _ _ _ _ _____ _ 
Juneau, Alaska _____________________ ____________ --
Sitka, Alw,ka_ 
Skagway, Alaska _______________________________ _ 
Yakutat. AlB.Bka. _ 

A 
lMTL• 

1024 42 

ft 
14.0U 
13.0S 
8.01' 
3.05 
4.4fi 
8.41 
4.27 
b.��-t
6.50
4.24
5.53
4.8G
U,:'
4.26
�L:11,
4.\l7
8.G2
•L7(d
3.64
:, ;,1;
6.33
6,{/�
6.5)
6.69
7.4S
6.82

8.38 
14.14 
14.3(! 
14.14 
10.21 
14.14 
8.2C 

I! 

MTV 
lCMl ;,() 

ft 
14.J,
13.30
s.:�:.::
3.32
4.72
8.72
4.56

6.65 
4.52 
5.f,,,
ii. J 4

4.c,6
a.co

5.17 
8.S,'i
ii.(!2
4. 12
4.0:-
6.4,
fl 8>]
6.:,-:-
6.76

6.87 
n.c�
8 .• ':>0

14.2'1
14.2,,
14.04
IO.JO
14.02
8.21

C 

D, 

A B 

ft 

-0.17 

.22
n, -

.L-! 

-- .2n 

<);:: 
.,'.,_/ 

.29 

.) 5 

.2C.. 

.H, 

.2S 
- .:-m

.30

.21

.20

.23

,11 
.Ob 
.07 
.Pt, 
.05 
.02 
.12 
.1 ;-, 

+ .o�)
+ .10
+ .I\
+ .12
+ .OS

D 
MTL* 

1051-f,() 

ft 
14.2/'S 
13.35 
83G 
3.40 
4.79 
h�7S 
4.70 
fi.(;7 
6. 74
4 f,0
5. 7b
5.25
D.2a
4.59
3.C,,
5.17
8.8..,
5.14
4.20
·1'.1
6.51
6.89
6.Sb
6.79
7 AS
6.83
(\.DC
850

14.39
14.27
13.99
10.0,'i
13.?Cl

0 ')'> 
( ... ,�., 

I: 
6 

B·-D 

f1 
-0.l 1

.05

.(\.j
.08 
.07 
.06 
.14 
. 10 
.09 

- !LS
.07
. 1 1
01
.03

- .05
.00

+ .02
.12
.08
.01
.04
.(}:J
.01
.03

+ ()(i
+ .04
+ or;

.00

.10

.02
+ .05
+ .n:-,

+ .12
.01

• Values of mean tide level (MTL) are referred on an individual arbitrary station datun,.

Hook, N.J. MTL fell the most at Cr�nt City, Calif. 
Only Port Isabel, Tex., had l.l value of MTL below 
theNGVD. 

Often the rf'latiomhip between the datums change, 
rapidly in a relatively short distance. For example, 
the 1951-69 value:< at Neah Bav show a diffcrenct: of 
only 0.02 ft while at Astoria, a di5tance of approxi
mately 160 mi, the difference is 1.27 ft. The relation
ships between the NGVD, MTL, mean high water, and 
mean low water for several tide stations between 
Montauk, N.Y., and the Battery, N.Y., are shown in 
figure 6. 

Examination of table 3 and figure 6, shows that 
neither the NGVD nor any other geodetic level net 
can be used to transfer tidal datums independently of 
local tidal conditions. This, however, does not mean 
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that tide. stations should not be tied into the NGVD 
nd. The geodetic net e,tabli$heo continuity between 
the isolated tide stations throughout the country. It 
provi,fos a mechanism for further investigation of geo
physical processes of the coastal zone. For example, 
throu/'.'h a svstem of long-term tide stations and fre
quent releveling ( say every 10 yr I between stations, 
one can monitor and perhaps predict areas of coastal 
stability, subsidence, and emergence. This is extremely 
important for establishing management criteria for 
offshore and alongshore construction, beach stabiliza
tion, and other coastal activities. For more immediate 
purposes, however, the geodetic network (when the 
relationship between the tide planes and the geodetic 
net has been determined previously) provides a mech
anism by which a local tide plane can be reestablished 
if the tidal bench marks have been destroyed. 



TABLE 3 .-Relation.ship between mean tide level 
( MTL) and National Geodetic Vertical Datum 
(NGVD) for the 1941-59 epoch and 1951-69 epoch* 

Station 

Eastport, Maine ___ ••.•.. 
Portland, Maine. ___ ._. __ 
Boston, Mass .. ___ .. _. ___ 
Woods Hole, Ma.ss. _ • _. __ 
New London, Conn. ______ 
Willets Point, N.Y. _____ • 
Sandy Hook, N.J. ________ 
Atlantic City, N.J, ___ •••. 
Philadelphia., Pa. ... _ .... -
Baltimore, Md, __________ 
Washingt-0n, D.C .••• 
Hampton Roads, Va. ...... 
Charleston, S.C ...•••.••• 
Fernandina., Fla. ..••• __ ... 
Miami, Fla. __ ._. ____ . - -

Key West, Fla .•. __ - - - - -

Pensacola, Fla .. __ ..... __ 
Grand Isle, La. ....• _ ..•.• 
Galveston Bay, Tex ...•.. 
Port Isabel, Tex .•. - - - - -

San Diego, Ca.liL _ ..•••. 
La. Jolla., Calif._ ......... 
Los Angeles, Ce.liL .... - . 
Alameda., Calif.. ..•..•..• 
Crescent City, Ca.liL .... 
Astoria, Oreg .....•.•• . -
Neah Bay, We.sh ......... 
}'rida.y Harbor, Wash ..... 
Seattle, \Va.sh. ___________ 

MTL-NGVD MTL-NGVD 
1941-59 1951--69 

ft ft 

0.09 0.20 
.22 .27 
.15 .19 
.45 .53 
.32 .39 
.52 .58 
.51 .65 
.34 .44 
.85 .94 
.4-1 .49 
.54 .61 
.27 .38 
.26 .30 
.18 .21 
.29 .34 
.23 .23 
.31 .29 
.44 .56 
.17 .25 
.13 . 09 

.li .21 

.14 .23 

.11 .10 

.44 .47 

.11 .05 
1.31 1.27 

.Oi .02 

.34 .34 

.33 .43 

"This table mav reflect some inconsistencies in relative 
changes between stations due to local adjustments in . the 
National Geodetic Vertical Datum, as well as levels at vanous 
locations not being of the same period. 

IV. RELATIONSHIPS AND TECHNIQUES
OF TIDAL DATUM DETERMINATION

Ideally, it would he advantageous to have tidal 
records with close geographical spacing over a 19-yr 
period for use in determining the tidal datums in ques
tion. This is impractical as well as prohibitively expen
sive. Methods, however, have been developed by which 
a short series of observations (e.g., 1 mo, 3 mo, 6 mo, 
1 yr) from a subordinate station can be reduced to 
mean values that are representative of a datum derived 
from 19 yr of observation. This procedure is accom
plished through comparison of simu.ltaneow observa
tions at a control station where observations are avail-
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FlCtlRE 6.-Relationship between National Geodetic Vertical 
Datum of 1929 and mean tide level, mean high water, and 
mean low water for tide stations between Montauk and the 
Battery, N.Y . 

able for a number of years. The relationship in the 
fluctuation of monthlv mean values of a reference 
datum at two station; is shown in figure 7. In this 
case, monthly values of tide level at Sandy Hook, 
N.J., and Atlantic City, N.J., have been selected. The
time history of monthly mean tide level (MTL) for the 
two stations shows the similaritv in fluctuations of the 
monthly means over the 1941-59 epoch. The accepted
value for the datum of MTL for each station would be 
the mean of these values over the epoch. It is clear 
from this plot that, if the accepted value is known for 
one station, a transformation to estimate the accepted 
value of the datum at the other location is possible. 
The transformation is nearly linear but not necessarily 
at a 1 : 1 ratio--hence, the necessity to make transforma
tions through mean values as well as through simul
taneous observations. 

The variability of the monthly mean values of tide 
level shown in figure 7 indicates that, in both cases, 
values fluctuated on the order of 1 ft. At times, how
ever, these changes occurred in consecutive months. 
Major seasonal changes resulting from changes in 
direct barometric pressure, steric levels, river dis• 
charge, and wind affect the monthly variability. Less 
subtle fluctuations such as climatic conditions lasting 
over a period of several years are also manifest in the 
record. Thus, from examination of the plot, one can 
understand the advantages of long-term averaging and 
the necessity of establishing a datum that can be held 
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FIGUR<. 7,-Time series of monthly melin tide level at Sandy Hook ar.d Atlantic City, N.J, 

fixed over a considerable period of time. Otherwise, it 
would be difficult to maintain temporal and spatial 
continui:y in the relationship of the datums. It is also 
clear from figure 7 that short-period observations not 
related to a control station cun result in an invalid 
e�tinate of the 19-n mean value. 

The o,·erall accuracy of the datum on the ground is 
dependent upon: 

1) the data collection system ( tide gage and
staff r ;

2) the level rnnnection between the data collec
tion system and the beach. and

3) the computational procedure;; u,-ed to deter
mine the datum from a short series of observa
tions,

"\\'hile tht· accuracy of the data col!Pctiou svstem, is 
not discussed fully i1erein, a few pertinent �omments 
are in order since it is impossible to completely divorce 
the prohlem of instrumentation from overall datum 
plane accuracy. For more detailed information on 
instrumnitation. see Redfield ( 196:21 and Lennon 
(1971). As one might imagine, error5 associated with 
instrumentaticm van· considerably between systems 
and are �trong'h affected by the degree of care taken 
in the obserrntional program. Generally, by following 
the instructi,,n, for ubservations in th .. ?rlonua/ of Tide 
Observation,, Publication 30-L Coast and Geodetic 
Sun-ey, (196.::i), and by using long-term averages, 
errors ramed by thc: o hservational proµ-rnm can he 
kept under control. 

Frequent impectious of un installation with com
parison observations between the p;ap;e and a fixed 
tide staff at all tidal stages are essential. Comparison 
readings between the gage and the staff sf'rve to build 
a calibration record that can be used to check instru
ment drift; relative movements between the recorder, 
staff, and ground; and steric changes in sea level caused 
by variability in the density of the water. Time must 
also be checked at these inspections. It is recommended 
that the site be inspected routinely at least three times 
a week to establish a reliable basis for calibration of 
the recorder. 

The error resulting from leveling between t�e staff 
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and the tidal bench marh is nearly an order of mag
nitude lower than the error resulting from other cau;;es 
if gtandard �urveying procedure1,; ··are followed. The 
allmrnble closure in feet recommended in tidal leveling 
is 0.035 ( M 1 '"', which corresponds tu second-order 
levelinf!. The value of M is the distance run in statute 
miles between the staff and the bench marks and return. 
Generally. thi, di�tancr is less than u mile. 

The r�lationship between -closure and error is com
plicated although, for the intended purpose here, it 
can he a.ssurned that a second-order closure approxi
mates a three-sigma 1 + 3 o-, error I Bossler 1974). 
Since thi5 discw,,ion is based on the r:r error. there 
is little significance to the error in datum determina
tion!' resulting from level connections. 

Lenling ,lwuld be none both at the time of instal
lation and at the time of removal for shorMerm sta
tions. Heleveling should he done ycar1y at long-term 
stations, as well as at the time of installation and 
removal. This assures a known relationship between 
tht gage and the ground. Thi,- aho assure� that any 
movement of the station is not attributed to changes 
in the planes uf reference. 

The error due to computational procedure� is of 
major concern. Basically, this is a problem that arises 
from estimatillg a long krrn ( 1 �I-yr) record from a 
short series of obsen-ations. In the case of a 19.yr 
record, the mean values for the respective datums are, 
hy definition. the values of the datums: and the result
i�g error is caused by dependencies 1 and 2. For a 
�hort data series, all three dependencie� co!ltrilmte to 
the error. 

The approach for examination of the error$ is sta
tistirn1 rather than theoretical. Because the data used 
include errors caused by the observational program 
and leveling techniques, ·the statistics generated repre
sent the total error, which can be thought of as 

£ total = ± (E12 
+ E22 + Ea2 ) �, 

where E1, E2, and Ea represent statistically independent 
errors caused by the observational program, survey
ing, and computation, respectively (Barry 1964). The 
greatest contributor to the total error, Es, is inversely 



related to the length of the data series. In the sense 
that the study is dealing with large sample sizes, it is 
proper to consider deviations from the mean ( resi
duals) as errors and to consider precision then becom
ing a measure of accuracy. Thus, a measure of the 
accuracy of estimating a tidal datum is the end result. 

In his 1951 paper, Marmer estimated the accuracy 
of the determination of various tidal datums. Since 
then, there has been an accumulation of considerable 
data on which to derive a better estimate of accuracy. 

Two methods of estimating tidal datums from a 
short series of observations have been considered. The 
standard method, described in detail by Marmer, and 
an alternate method are outlined in appendix II. Mar
mer also outlines a method of datum determination 
using tidal harmonic constituents. This method, how
ever, is not considered as reliable as simultaneous com
parisons and, therefore, is ignored in the analysis. 

In the standard method, the high and low water 
planes are computed from the tidal range using mean 
tide level (MTL) as the base. As indicated by its name, 
this procedure generally has been followed in the past 
and will continue to serve as the standard because most 
of the historical records are based on this computa
tion. The mean high water (MHW) and mean low 
water (MLWJ are computed from the mean range of 
tide (MR). Consequently, there can be no discrepancy 
between the computed mean range and the mean range 
as determined by the difference between MHW and 
MLW. 

The alternate method provides flexibility in com
putation. The computation of MTL is identical for both 
techniques. The MHW and MLW planes are deter
mined by direct comparison with the respective high 
and low waters at the reference station. As a result, 
some datums can be determined without having the 
complete tidal record. For example, in some bodies of 
water a sill, or topographic barrier on the bottom. 
prevents transport of water as low tide is approached. 
As a result, low water landward of the sill is limited 
by the sill depth, which prevents what might be con• 
sidered a normal low water in the surrounding area. 
Similarly, cases exist in which a portion of the tidal 
record is distorted or missed because of problems in 
the recording mechanism ( e.g., the low waters might 
not be recorded if the float well is clogged with sedi
ment). On the other hand, in a gas-purging pressure 
tide gage installation, high waters can be missed or 
distorted because of improper calibration of the bubble 
rate as the pressure head builds up at high water. 

In the first two cases, the high water datum can be 
computed by direct comparison of high waters at the 
reference station. In the latter case, the low water datum 
can still be computed without having the complete 
tidal record. Under normal conditions, however, little 
is lost by the use of either method. 
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V. ERROR DETERMINATIONS

A comparison has been made between pairs of con
trol stations of the tidal net for 19 yr of simultaneous 
observations. One station ( B) was assumed to be the 
control station used to adjust a short series from sta
tion A representing a subordinate station. This was 
done for monthly mean values, running means of 
monthly values over 3 mo, 6 mo, and 1 yr. These 
computations were made, whenever possible, for the 
entire 19 yr of simultaneous observations at the two 
stations. In some cases, 19 yr of simultaneous observa
tions were not available so a shorter series was used. 
In no case, however, was a series of less than 16 yr of 
simultaneous observations used. 

Since station A has a 19-yr mean, a set of residuals 
was generated by subtracting the value of the accepted 
I 9-yr mean (datum) from each computed value assumed 
to be a short series of observations adjusted through 
the control station B. The mean and variance of each 
set of residuals ( assuming normal distribution) were 
computed for each datum plane for numerous station 
pairings around the United States ( see appendix III). 

The pairings where selected on the basis of proximity 
and the similarity in type of tide. For all practical pur
poses, the entire coastline of the conterminous l'nited 
States is included between these successive pairings; 
however, for reasons discussed later, the computations 
are grouped regionally into East Coast, Gulf Coast, 
and West Coast. 

Both the standard and alternate techniques of com
puting the tidal datums have been examined statis
tically. The t-test was used for each station pairing to 
test the hypothesis that the mean value of the datum 
computed from a short series of observations estimates 
the 19-yr accepted value. The hypothesis is accepted 
when 

-lo.02, < l < to.025 

where to 02s is the 2.5% point with n 1 degrees of 
freedom of Student's t-distribution and 

t = y-µ.o/(s2/n)1/2 

(Li 1957). In the computation, y is the difference 
between the value of the datum computed from the 
short series of observations (usually meaned over 19 
yr) and the accepted value of the datum. The popula
tion mean being tested is µ,o. In the paired t-test, 
µ,o = 0. The symbol s is the standard deviation of these 
differences, and n is the sample size. Both the standard 
and alternate methods of computation have been 
treated in this manner. The percentage of acceptances 
of the pairings on the East Coast, Gulf Coast, and West 
Coast is shown in table 4. Since the computation of 
mean tide level (MTL) is the same in both procedures, 
only results for the standard method are shown in the 
table. Generally, the percentage of acceptance decreases 



TABLE 4.-Percentage of station pairings for which the hypothesis that the mean values of the computed range 
and datum are equal to the 19-yr value is accepted at the 5% level of significance 

Percentage oi values accepted 

Period• Stands.rd method of calculation Alternate method 

MTV" MR MLW MHW MLLW MHHW DLQ DHQ MLW MHW MLLW MHHW 

East Coe.st 
l __________ 90 70 73 77 87 90 

3 _______ 83 63 73 67 73 80 

6 _________ 70 63 67 57 73 70 

12 ••••••••• 43 50 43 43 60 53 
Gulf Coast 

L------··· 100 75 100 88 100 100 
3 ____________ 100 75 ] 00 88 100 100 
6 __________ 100 75 100 75 100 100 

12 ------- 100 62 100 62 88 1()() 

West Coast 
1 _________ 100 36 36 36 45 36 36 36 1()() 73 73 91 
3 ____________ 82 36 36 36 45 27 4.5 18 100 73 73 82 

6 ____________ 82 2i 36 36 45 27 36 0 82 73 73 55 

12 _________ , ___ 82 36 27 27 36 18 36 0 82 64 64 55 

• Length of record in months.
*"'"MTL, mean tide JeyeJ; MR, mean range; MLW. mean low water; MHW. mean high water; MLLW. mean lower low water;

MHHW, mean higher high water; DLQ, mean diurnal low water inequality; DHQ, mean diurnal high water inequality. 

with an increase in the period of time over which the 
datum is computed. Examination of the means and 
standard deviations for individual station pairings 
reveals that the mean difference between the computed 
and accepted value does not improve with increasing 
time but that the standard deviation decreases con
siderably with time because of a larger number of 
measurements. The value of t increases with time-
thus there is a more frequent rejection of the hypo
thesis. The hypothesis is rejected most frequently when 
the standard method of calculation is used for the 
respective datums on the West Coast. This condition 
is, in part, a result of fewer control stations on the 
West Coast; however, the situation is further compli
cated by the large diurnal inequality. Appendix II 
shows that both the diurnal low water inequality 
(DLQ) and diurnal high water inequality (DHQ) 
must he calculated before computing mean lower low 
water (MLLW) and mean higher high water (MHHW). 
respectively. 

The percenta12:e acceptance of the hYpothesis is 
rreate.-t for the Gulf Coa,t. This is berntN". the standard 
deviations fur the East Coast are generally smaller 
than for the Gulf Coast. The smaller standard devia
tions on the East Coast are a result of the greater 
density of tide stations. On the West Coast the smaller 
number of tide station:- plus the more involved com
putations lead to the greatest fn�quf'nn of rejection. 

It ic of inten·ct that. for thf' East and Culf Coasts. 
the standard nwthod of calculating results in 

higher acceptance of the hypothesis for MTL than for 
ML W or MHW. This apparently is due to the method 
of calculation where the error occurring in MLW and 
MHW depends in part on the uncertainty in the deter
mination of both MTL and mean range (MR). The 
same general trend occurs for the datums on the West 
Coast. 

The alternate method of calculating ML W and MHW 
has a slightly higher percentage of acceptance. This is 
most likely the result of the direct comparison instead 
of computing the respective datums through MTL and 
MR. Further examinations of the individual compari
sons, such as Atlantic City and Sandy Hook (appendix 
III), are warranted. For this pair of stations, the mean 
difference decreases from 0.040 ft for the standard 
method to 0.004 ft for the alternate method. The stan
dard deviations of the differences are respectively 0.131 
and 0.130 ft. The value of 0.049 ft is the largest mean 
difference occurring on the East Coast. This mean dif
ference is large enough so that. statistically, it doe!'\ not 
represent the true datum. From a practical point of 
vit•w, thP differn1ce is still small because we arc con
cerned mainly with errors on the order of tenth,, r,f feet 
rather than hundredths of feet. 

On the West Coast, however. there is a clear advan
tage in using the alternate method of calculation where 
a direct comparison is made between the respective 
datums of the control anrl subordinate station,. This 
i ud(:'.mPnt is rn:ide m,ing the pncentage acceptanct· of 
the hypothesis as a criteria. 
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TABLE 5.-Pooled mean and pooled standard deviation of the difference between computed and accepted values 
of the several tidal datums 

(Values are in feet.) 

Standard method of calculation Alternate method 

Period* MTL0 MR MLW MHW MLW MHW 

East Coast 
1 _________________ 

3 •..••••.•••..•••. 

6 ..••...• �-------

12 .•••.••••.•••..•. 

Gulf Coast 
1 -------� -------
3 ..••••.•••.•.•.•• 

6. --- - ·- --- .. --- --

12 ...•••....•.•••.. 

West Coast 
1 ......•••..•••.• 

3 _________________ 

6 ..•••••.••••••••. 

12 ..•..••• ____ ., __ 

P.p Sp 

-0.002 0.115 

.002 .089 

.002 .06i 

.002 .045 

0.005 0.172 

.006 .139 

.006 .110 

.OOG .Oii 

-0.003 0.124 

.002 .100 

.002 .078 

,002 .055 

P.p Sp P.p 

0.000 0.090 0.000 

.000 .074 .000 

.000 .059 .000 

.000 .045 .000 

0.012 0.145 -0.002 

.010 .118 - .001

.008 .103 0.000

.008 .091 .000 

-0.001 0.089 0.004 

.001 .0i3 .005 

.002 .056 .005 

.001 .044 .005 

Sp P.p Sp P.p Sp P.p Sp 

0.12i 0.001 0.119 -0.()01 0.135 0.001 0.119 

.098 .002 .094 - .002 .106 .002 .094 

.075 .000 .072 - .002 .084 .001 .Oi2 

.051 .000 .050 0.000 .058 .001 .050 

0.193 0.012 0.180 0.001 0.183 0.003 0.182 

.157 .Oll .145 .001 .149 .003 .147 

.125 .oio .lli 001 .119 .003 .117 

.093 .010 .086 .001 .08i .003 .083 

0.133 0.018 0.131 0.000 0.134 -0.004 0.130 

.107 .019 .105 -0.001 .108 - .004 .106 

.083 .019 .083 0.000 .085 - .004 .084 

.058 .019 .060 .000 .060 - .003 .063 

DLQ DHQ MLLW MHHW MLLW MHH\V 

P.p Sp ,,.p 
s 

,,.p 
s 

,,.p 
s 

"p Sp µp Sp 
\'\" r.st Coast 

p p p 

} _________________ -0.010 0.039 +0.002 0.037 O.Dl5 0.132 0.021 0.136 -0.004 0.135 -0.003 0.136 

3 ------- -------- .Oll .028 + .002 .024 .014 .104 .021 .108 .002 .106 - .002 .109 

6 •.••••.•••.••••• - .011 .022 + .003 .017 .016 .081 .022 .083 .004 .082 .002 .084 
12 •••..•••..••..•• - .Oll .017 + .003 .014 .016 .059 .021 .058 .004 .059 - .002 .059 

"' Length of record in months. 
"'* MTL, mean tide le,•el; MR, mean range; MLW, mean low water: MHW, mean high water; MLLW, mean lower low water; 

MHHW, mean higher high water; DLQ, diurnal low water inequality; DHQ, diurnal high water inequality; µp, pooled mean; 
sp , standard deviation. 

Generally, one can conclude, on the basis of the 
t-test, that the alternate method provides a better esti
mate of the datums. However, from practical considera
tions for the East and Gulf Coasts, the computation of 
the value of a datum from a short series of observations 
using either the standard or alternate method of com
putation is an adequate estimate of the 19-yr accepted 
value of the datum. On the West Coast, the alternate 
method definitely is preferable. 

The pooled mean and standard deviation of the dif
ferences between the computed and accepted values of 
the datums for individual pairings for each coast have 
been treated as samples from a population of that coast. 
The population mean and standard deviation have been 
estimated respectively by 

and 

µ,,,= 

n1 µ1 + nz µ2 + ... + nmµ,.,. 

_ (J/1 si
2 + J.12 s2

2 
+ ... + Jim Sm2) 

Sp -
J/1 + J/2 + • • • + Jim 

1/2 

10 

where (from Li 1957) m is the number of individual
pairings' used in calculation for the respective coast, 
µ1, µ2, ..• , µ,m are the sample means; s1, s2, ... , Sm 

are the sample standard deviations; ni, nz, ... , nm are 
the sample sizes; and 111, 112, ••• , Jim are weights equal 
to n - 1. The value for each of these computations is 
shown in table S and in appendix III {at the bottom 
of the columns for each datum) . 

The pooled means are small because the choice of 
which station in a pair was the reference and which was 
the subordinate was random. Reversing the two stations 
changes the sign of the mean. The expected value of the 
pooled mean in this case is therefore zero. 

The pooled standard deviations decrease with an 
increase in the length of observations--certainly an 
anticipated result. (See figs. 8, 9, and 10.) There is 
little difference in the standard deviation for corre:. 
sponding high and low water planes whether computed 
by the standard or alternate method. Also, the magni
tude of the pooled standard deviations are well grouped 
across the various datums for a given period of obser-
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FIGURE 8.-Pooled &tandard deviation of differences between 
computed and accepted values of mean low water (MLW)
and mean high water (MHW) for standard method of com
putation on East Coast (E.C.), Gulf Coast (G.C.}, and West 
Coast (W.C.). 

vations. As a group, MTL has the smallest values of 
standard deviation, and ML W has the highest. The 
values for MHW are slightly less than for MLW. This 
result probably is due to a combination of the error 
resulting from the recording mechanism and the com
putational procedures. If, for example, we assume that 
errors associated at all stages of the tide are equal, then 
one may track the growth of the error through the 
computation procedure of both the standard and alter
nate methods. If this is done, the error associated with 
each datum computed with a given length of record 
should vary approximately in the ratio of 1, 3/2, and 
5/2 for the traditional method of computing MTL, 
MLW, and MHW. For the alternate method, the ratio 
should be constant since the error terms for each datum 
are mutually independent. That the computed standard 
dcviatiom do not follow the above pattern indicates 
there are compensating factors contributing to error 
determinations. For example, noise in the records from 
the tide stations is more likely to be greater at low 
water than at other stages of the tide. Intake holes near 
the bottom of the stilling well are likely to become 
clo1212ed, thus causing a degradation uf the record. Also. 
a, the tide rises. the stilling wrll rnure eflectiveh· 
dampens the noise caused by waves. 
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FIGURE 9.-Pooled standard deviation of differences between 
computed and accepted values of mean low water (MLW)
and mean high water (MHW) for the alternate method of 
computation on East Coast (E.C.), Gulf Coast (G.C.l, and 
West Coast (W.C.). 

There is little difference between the standard devia
tion curves for the respective datums computed by 
either the standard or the alternate method-thus, fluc
tuations of the computed datums around the mean value 
are roughly the same for either method of computation. 

The pooled standard deviations represent that band 
around the mean difference between the actual value of 
the datum and the estimated value in which 68% of 
any single estimate will fall. The 95% confidence band, 
therefore, would be twice the standard deviation. 

The curves in figures 8, 9, and 10 clearly indicate that 
the datums on the East Coast can be determined with 
greater accuracy at this time than those on the West 
or Gulf Coasts. This is the result of the small inequality 
of the East Coast and the closer spacing of control tide 
stations. One wa v to improve the West Coast and Gulf 
Coast curve;; so they approach those for the East Coa,t 
is to increase the number of reference stations--then, as 
additional data are acquired, the curves will converge. 

VI. SUM\1ARY

Fron1 the point of view of tlie coastal enginen and 
the surveyor, one must quantify the accuracy with 
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which a tidal datum can be determined. Further, it is necessary that the distinction between tidal datums and the· National Geodetic Vertical Datum (NGVD) be completely understood. Failure to understand this difference has resulted in improper interpretation of nautical charts and topographic maps. There have been cases where structures were designed on the basis of the geodetic datum when in fact the intent was to use a tidal datum. For example, designed heights of structures and heads of pipelines can be ineffective if referenced to an improper datum. This can result in financial loss and, in some cases, can cause damage to the environment. Tidal datum planes can be determined using sound engineering pro<:'edures readily transferable to the ground; the accuracy uf such planes can be quantified easily. Generalized accuracies for the datums based on tl1e sigma i er J error for the length of record are summarized in table 6. These were derived from table 5 and repre,ent th,· max imurn rnhie, computed b\ either the standard or alternate method meaned acro�s all datums. These values were r,alcuhtcd u,in!-[ the control stations of the tidal net. Consequently, most secondary stations will be established no greater than half way 
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TABLE 6.-Generalized accuracy of tidal datums for 
East, Gulf, and West Coasts when determined from 
short series of record and based on ± er 

Series length mo 
1_ ________ 3 _____ - - -
6 ______________ 12 ___ - - - - - - - -

Ea.st Coast 
ft 0.13 .10 .oi .05 

Gulf West Coast Coast 
ft it 018 0.13 
.15 .11 
.I 2 .08 
.09 .06 

between pairs used in the analysis. Thus, the accuracies shown in table 6 can be thought of as a maximized mean accuracy for the tidal net. The expected accuracy, based on the sigma error, is less than plus or minus the appropriate value in table 6. Datum planes can be recovered at any time by releveling and/ or reobservation. By this procedure, his· torical records can be retraced, and geophysical processes can be investigated. These considerations are important to keep in mind, particularly as we recognize the necessity for mapping: the coastal zones and wetlands. Remote sensing techniques have been used in mapping of coastal areas. One of the initial attempts was undertaken in Louisiana in 1957 as a cooperative effort of the Bureau of Land Management and the Coast and Geodetic Survey ( Shalowitz 1962 J. Tide-controlled photography, using panchromatic and infrared film, was used successfully to map the low water line with standard photogrammetric techniques. More recently, multiband aerial photography has been used to inventory wetland areas (Anderson and Wobber 1973). The "biological mean high water line" has been identified in many parts of the country by the limit of growth of Spartina alterniflora or, in some selected areas, by the boundary between red mangrove and black mangrove. This approach is very useful for a wetlands inventory, but if mapping is the objective, it must be used with extreme caution. Limits of biological growth are not static. The syner· gistic effects of numerous environmental parameters determine the areal distribution of plant growth. One should not asi-urne for the purpose of mapping that a biological mean high water line ( as �hown on a photograph at an instant in time) i, the equivalent of a mathematicalh- computed mean high ,,·ater line based ou vears of data. The biological rnea.n high water line undoubtedly will vary between and among species for various reg-ions of the country a" well a, with tinw. Thus, continufry, stability. and reconrability will be sacrificed unle,s adequate provisions n,e made to a,sun, the proper criteria for mapping and boundary determination-. 



Ground truth through tidal datum plane determin
ations can add credibility even to inventory surveys and 
will permit versatility in the ulitmate use of the survey. 
Further, the survey will have a better chance of holding 
up in courts of law. Expedience is desirable for delineat
ing boundaries and providing basic surveys for marine 
construction. However, expedience should not be the 
overriding factor, certainly not at the expense of sound 
engineering practices. 

VII. RECOMMENDATIONS

Because of the increased volume of information col
lected since Marmer's ( 1951} work, it is possible to 
provide a better estimate of the accuracies attainable in 
tidal datum determinations. 

For the most part, the standard method of calculating 
the datums is acceptable. On the \Vest Coast, however, 
it is evident that a tidal datum computed by the stan
dard method does not adequately represent the 19-yr 
accepted value of the datum. Fortunately, the alternate 
method of computation is adequate and is an acceptable 
substitute-it should be used for computing datums 
on the West Coast. The inadequacy of the standard 
method of computation on the West Coast can be attri
buted to the more complicated nature of the tides on 
the West Coast and to an insufficient number of control 
stations for simultaneous comparisons. This applies 
particularly to the coast of northern California, Oregon, 
and Washington. 

The generalized accuracies of datum determinations 
on the Gulf Coast should be improved. NOS should 
strive to increase the accuracy now acceptable for a 
1-yr record from ±0.09 ft to about +0.05 ft. This is
important for boundary determinations and also for
datums used for nautical charting. Again, the problem
is associated with an insufficient number of control
stations. The strategic location of control stations in the
Gulf of Mexico is extremely important because of the
impact on tidal datums of localized geophysical pro
cesses occurring in the region. (Swanson and Thurlow
1973).

It is recommended that NOS: 
1 Establish a goal to obtain an accuracy of 

::'.:: 0.05 ft as a standard for tidal datum planes 
for a 1-yr record over the United States; 

2 Establish additional tidal control stations, par
ticularly on the Gulf Coast and West Coast to 
achieve this accuracy; and, 

3 On the West Coast, use the alternate method of 
calculation to improve the reliability of 
estimating tidal datums from short series of 
observations. 
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APPENDIX I. 

Glossary of Tide Terms 

[Terms in SMALL CAPITALS are defined in this glossary.] 

accepted value11--Time intervals, RANGES OF TIDE, 
and tidal datums derived from TIDE observations at 
a given location. These values are based on 19 yr 
of MEA1' values. 

chart datum-The datum to which soundings on a 
chart are referred. This datum is usually taken to 
correspond to a low-water stage of the TIDE, and the 
datum's depression below MEA1' SEA LEVEL is repre
sented by the symbol Zo. 

comparison of simultaneous ohservation11--A 
reduction process in which a short series of TIDE or 
TIDAL CURRE1'T observations at a place is compared 
with simultaneous observations at a REFERENCE STA·

TION where tidal or tidal current constants have been 
determined previously from a long series of 
observations. 

control tide station-Formerly called primary tide
station. A place at which continuous TIDE observa· 
tions have been taken over a sufficient number of 
years to obtain basic tidal data for the locality. 

datum plane--A surface used as a reference from 
which to reckon heights or depths. The plane is called 
a tidal datum when defined bv a certain PHASE of the 
TIDE. The datum in most ge�eral use is based upon 
MEA!',' SEA LEVEL, and this is used as the reference for 
the first-order level net extending over the United 
States. For hydrographic work, including soundings 
on charts and tidal predictions, a low-water datum 
is preferred. For hydrographic purposes, the datum 
adopted is MEAN LOW WATER for the Atlantic Coast of 
the conterminous United States and MEAN LOWER LOW
WATER for the Pacific Coast of the conterminous 
United States, the Pacific Coast of Alaska, and the 
coasts of Hawaii and the U.S. island possessions in 
the Pacific. In many other parts of the world, MEAN
LOW WATER SPRINGS is used for hydrographic pur
poses. So they may be recovered when needed, datum 
planes are referenced to fixed points known as bench
marks. 

diurnal-Having a PERIOD or cycle of approximately 
1 tidal dav. The TIDE is said to be diurnal when onlv 
one high ·water and one low water occur during � 
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tidal day, and the TIDAL Cl:RRE:'lT is said to be 
diurnal when there is a single flood and single ebb 
PERIOD in the tidal day. 

diurnal inequality-The difference in height of the 
two high waters or of the two low waters of each 
day. The difference changes with the declination of 
the Moon and, to a lesser extent, with the declination 
of the Sun. In general, the inequality tends to increase 
with an increasing declination, either north or south, 
and to diminish as the Moon approaches the Equator. 
Mean diurnal high water inequalit'y (DHQ) is one
half the average difference between the two high 
waters of each day over a 19-yr PERIOD. It is ob· 
tained by subtracting the MEA!\ of all high waters 
from the mean of all higher high waters. Mean diur
nal low water inequality ( DLQ) is one-half the aver• 
age difference between the two low waters of each 
day over a 19-yr period. It is obtained by sub
tracting the mean of the lower low waters from the 
mean of all low waters. Tropic high water inequality
(HWQ) is the average difference between the two 
high waters of the day at the times of the tropic 
TIDES. Topic low water inequality (LWQ) is the 
average difference between the two low waters of the 
day at the times of the tropic tides. Mean and trop.ic 
inequalities as defined are applicable only when the 
TYPE OF TIDE is either SEMIDIURNAL or MIXED. Diur
nal inequality is sometimes called declinational,
inequality. 

epoch-Also known as phase lag. Angular retarda
tion of the maximum of a constituent of the observed 
TIDE behind the corresponding maximum of the same 
constituent of the thoeretical equilibrium tide. Epoch 
may also be defined as the PHASE difference between 
a tidal constituent and its equilibrium argument. As 
used in tidal DA TUM PLANE determinations, Epoch is 
a 19-yr PERIOD over which tidal observations are 
averaged to establish the various tidal datums. The 
19-yr PERIOD is used since it is the time in years
closest to the 18.61-yr period (NODE CYCLE) required
for the regression of the moon's nodes. A specific
19-yr period is selected so that all tidal datum deter-

http:18.61.yr


minations throughout the United States and its 
possessions will have a common reference. The 
present epoch is 1941-59. The epoch will be revised 
routinely at 25-yr intervals. The next epoch will be 
that of 1966--84. 

mean-I. Average of a number of observational values 
covering a specified PERIOD of time. 2. An average 
including data pertaining to all PHASES of the Moon. 
3. Best determined value for a tidal quantity after all
known variations have been eliminated.

mean high water (MHW)-The average height of 
the high wate.rs over a 19-yr PERIOD. For shorter 
periods of observations, corrections are applied to 
eliminate known variations and to reduce the result 
to the equivalent of a MEAN 19-yr value. All high
water heights are included in the average where the 
type of TIDE is either SEMJDIURNAL or mixed. Only 
the higher high water heights are included in the 
averge where the type of tide is DIURNAL. So deter
mined, mean high water in the latter case is the same 
as MEA:'i HIGHER HIGH WATER. 

mean higher high water (MHHW)-The average 
height of the higher high waters over a 19-yr 
PERIOD. For shorter periods of observations, correc
tions are applied to eliminate known variations and 
reduce the result to the equivalent of a MEAN 19-yr 
Yalue. 

mean low water (MLW)-The average height of the 
low waters over a 19-yr PERIOD. For shorter periods 
of obserrntions, corrections are applied to eliminate 
known variations and reduce the result to the equiva
lent of a MEAN 19-yr value. All low-water heights 
are included in the average where the TYPE OF TIDE 
is either SEMJD!LRNAL or MIXED. Only the lower low 
water heights are included in the av�rage where the 
type of tide is diurnal. So determined, mean low 
water in the latter case is the same as MEAN LOWER 
LOW WATER. 

mean low water springs (MLWS)-Frequently 
called low water springs. The average height of low 
waters occurring at the time of the spring TIDES. 
Mean low water springs is usually derived by taking 
a plane depressed below the half-tide level by an 
amount equal to one-half the spring RANGE OF TIDE, 
necessary corrections being applied to reduce the 
result to a mean value. This plane is used extensively 
for hydrographic work outside the United States and 
is the PLANE OF REFERENCE for the Pacific approaches 
to the Panama Canal. 

mean lower low water (MLLW)-Frequently called 
lower low water. The average height of the lower 
low waters over a 19-yr PERIOD. For shorter periods 
of observations, corrections are applied to eliminate 
known variations and reduce the result to the equiva
lent of a mean 19-yr value. 

mean range of tide (MR)-The differenee in height 
between MEAN HIGH WATER and MEAN LOW WATER. 

mean rise of tide--The height of MEAN HIGH WATER 
above the PLANE OF REFERENCE or datum of chart. 

mean sea level (MSL)-The average height of the 
surface of the sea for all stages of the TIDE over a 
19-yr PERIOD, usually determined from hourly
·height readings.

mean tide level (MTL)-A plane midway between 
MEAN HIGH WATER and MEAN LOW WATER. 

mixed tide--Type of TIDE in which the presence of 
a DIURNAL wave is conspicuous a large inequality 
in either the high- or low-water heights with two 
high waters and two low waters usually occurring 
each tidal day. In strictness, all tides are mixed, but 
the name is usually applied without definite limits 
to the tides intermediate to those predominantly 
SEMIDIURNAL and those predominantly diurnal. 

month-The PERIOD of the revolution of the Moon 
around the Earth. The month is designated as side
real, tropical, anomalistic, nodical, or synodical, 
according to whether the revolution is relative to a 
fixed star, the vernal equinox, the perigee, the 
ascending node, or the Sun. The calendar month 
(mo) is a rough approximation to the synodical 
month. 

National Geodetic Vertical Datum of 1929 
(NGVD)-Fonnerly called SEA LEVEL DATUM OF 
1929. A geodetic datum derived from a general 
adjustment of the first order level nets of both the 
United States and Canada. In the adjustment, sea 
levels from selected TIDE stations in both countries 
were held as fixed. The year indicates the time of the 
last general adjustment. This datum should not be 
confused with MEA1' SEA LEVEL. 
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node cycle--PERIOD of approximately 18.61 Julian 
yr required for the regression of the Moon's nodes 
to complete a circuit of 360 ° of longitude. The node 
cycle is accompanied by a corresponding cycle of 
changing inclination of the Moon's orbit relative to 
the plane of the Earth's Equator with resulting 
inequalities in the rise and fall of the TIDE and veloc
ity of the TIDAL CURRENT. 

period-Interval required for the completion of a 
recurring event, such as the revolution of a celestial. 
body, or the time between two consecutive like PHASES 
of the TIDE or current. A period may be expressed in 
angular measure and is then taken as 360 ° . A period 
is also used to express any specified duration of time. 

phase--1. Any recurring aspect of a periodic phe
nomenon such as new moon, high water, and strength
of flood. 2. A particular instant of a periodic function 
expressed in angular measure and reckoned from the 
time of its maximum value, the entire period of the 
function being taken as 360 ° . The high- and low
water points of a harmonic constituent have PHASE 
values of 0 ° and 180 ° , respectively. 

plane of reference--See DA TUM PLAKE. 
range of tide--The difference in height between con-



secutive high and low waters. The mean range is the 
difference in height between MEAN HIGH WATER and 
MEAN LOW WATER. The great diurnal range or diurnal
range is the difference in height between MEAN

HIGHER HIGH WATER and MEAN LOWER LOW WATER. 

Where the type of TIDE is DIURNAL, the mean range 
is the same as the diurnal range. 

reference station-A TIDE or TIDAL CURRENT station, 
with predetermined tidal or tidal current constants, 
that is used as a standard for the comparison of 
simultaneous observations at a second station; also a 
station for which independent daily predictions are 
given in the tide or tidal current tables from which 
corresponding predictions are obtained for other sta
tions by means of differences or factors. 

Sea Level Datum of 1929-See NATIONAL GEODETIC 

VERTICAL DATUM OF 1929. 

semidiurnal-Having a PERIOD or cycle of approxi
mately one-half of a tidal day. The predominant type 
of TIDE throughout the world is sernidiurnal, with 
two high waters and two low waters each tidal day. 
The TIDAL CURRENT is said to be semidiurnal when 
there are two flood and two ebb periods each day. A 
semi diurnal constituent has two maxima and two 
minima each constituent day, and its symbol is usual
ly distinguished by the subscript 2. 

&ill-The low part of a ridge or rise separating two 
bodies of water. 

subordinate station-- TIDE OR TIDAL CURRENT sta
tion at which a short series of observations has been 
obtained, which is to be reduced by comparison with 
simultaneous observations at another station having 
well-determined tidal or current constants; also a 
station listed in the tide tables or tidal current tables 

for which predictions are to be obtained by means 
of differences or factors applied to the full predic
tions at a REFERENCE STATION. 

tidal current-A horizontal movement of the water 
caused by the tide-producing forces of the Moon and 
Sun. Tidal currents are a part of the same gen
eral movement of the sea that is manifested in the 
vertical rise and fall of the TIDES. 

tide-----The periodic rising and falling of the water that 
results from the gravitational attraction of the Moon 
and Sun acting upon the rotating Earth. Although 
the accompanying horizontal movement of the water 
resulting from the same cause is also sometimes 
called the tide, it is preferable to designate the latter 
as TIDAL CURRENT, reserving the name TIDE for the 
vertical movement. See also MEAI\ RISE OF TIDE. 
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type of tide-The characteristic form of the TIDE with 
special reference to the relation of the diurnal and 
semidiurnal waves. Tides are sometimes classified as 
DIUR"iAL, SEMJDIUR:\AL, and MIXED, but there are no 
sharply defined limits separating the groups. The tide 
is said to be diurnal when the diurnal wave pre
dominates and only a single high and single low 
water occur each day during the greater part of the 
MONTH. The tide is semidiurnal when the semidiur
nal wave predominates and the two high and two low 
waters occur each tidal dav with a relativeh· small 
inequality in the high- and ·low-water heights: In the 
mixed type of tide, the diurnal and sem.idiurnal waves 
are both important factors, and the tide is charac
terized by a large inequality in the high- or low
water heights or in both. There will usual! v be two 
high and two low waters each dav, but the tide occa
sionally will become diurnal-als� applicable to tidal 
currents. 



APPENDIX II. 

Con1putational :\1ethods 

Methods of computing datum planes, and residual error between computed and 
accepted values, are given in table 7 for diurnal and semidiumal tides and in table 8 
for mixed tides. Table 8 carries the computation further to the determination of mean 
lower low water (MLL\"l;') and mean higher high water (MHHW). 

Tables 7 and 8: 

MTL 

MHW 

MLW 

MR 

TL 

HW 

LW 

R 

F 

C 

2 

Table 8: 

MDLQ 

MDHQ 

MLLW 

MHHW 

DLQ 

DHQ 

LLW 

HHW 

TLL 

TLH 

I\OTATION FOR TABLES 7 AND 8 

The 19-yr accepted value of mean tide level 

The 19-yr accepted value of mean high water 

The 19-yr accepted value of mean low water 

The 19-yr accepted value of mean range 

Obsened monthly mean tide level 

Obsened monthly mean high water 

Observed monthly mean low water 

Observed monthly mean range 

Ratio of ranges or other quantities 

Observed values corrected to estimate the 19-yr accepted values 

Subscript used to indicate subordinate station 

Subscript used to indicate control station 

The 19-yr accepted value of mean diurnal low water inequality 

The 19-yr accepted value of mean diurnal high water inequality 

The 19-yr accepted value of mean lower low water 

The 19-yr accepted value of mean higher high water 

Observed monthly mean diurnal low waler inequality 

Observed monthly mean diurnal high water inequality 

Observed monthly lower low water 

Observed monthly higher high water 

Subscript used to denote computation involving tide level when used for a lower 
low water determination 

Subscript used to denote computation involving tide level when used for a higher 
high water determination 
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TABLE 7.-Diurnal and aemidiurnal tide computations 

[See notation on page 18.] 

Standard method 

TL1-T½I= b.TL 

b.TL+M� = CTL1 

CTL1-MTL1 = b.MTL1 

R1 /R2 = F

Estimate of mean tide level 

Residual 

F X MR2 = CR1 Estimate of mean range 

CTL1 - (1/2) CR1 = CLW1 
Estimate of mean low water 

CLW1 -MLW1 = b.MLW1 Residual 

*CL W 1 + CR1 = CHW 1 Estimate of mean high water 

CHW1 -MHW1 = b.MHW1 Residuai 

Alternate method 

TL1 -T� = b.TL 

b. TL + MT� = CTL1 

CTL1 MTL1 = b.MTL
1 

HW1-HW2 = b.HW 

b.HW + MHW2 = CHW1 

CHW1 -MHW1 = b.MHW1 

LW1-LW2= b.LW 

b.LW + MLW2 = CLW1 

CLW1-MLW1 =b.MLW1 

Estimate of mean tide level 

Residual 

Estimate of mean high water 

Residual 

Estimate of mean low water 

Residual 

• When the hundredth value of the MR iB an odd number the practice of NOS is to transfer the
additional hundredth to the low water datum. This is in accord with NOS practice to provide a con
servative measure of water depth and a factor of safety for navigation. The full range is applied to 
the value of ML W to obtain MHW. 
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TABLE B.-Mixed ti.de computations 

[See notation on page 18.] 

St11ndard method 

MDLQ2 = MLW2 MLLW2 

hLL = (MTL2 MLW2) /(TL2 -LW2) 

DLQ2 = LW2 LLW2 

DLQ1 = LW1 LLW1 

FoLQ = MDLQ2/DLQ2 

CTL1--CLW1 FTLL(TL1 -LW1) 

CDLQ1 = FoLQ(DLQ1l 

CLLW1 = CTL1 (CTL1 - CLW1) CDLQ1 Estimate of mean lower low water 

MDHQ2 = MHHW2 -MHW2 

FTLH = (MHW2 MTL2) / {HW2 -TL2) 

DHQ2 = HHW2 HW2 

DHQ1 = HH\lh HW1 

FnHQ = MDHQ2/DHQ2 

CHW1 -CTL1 = FTLH (HW1 -TL1) 

CDHQ1 = FnHQ (DHQ,) 

Residual 

CHHW1 = CTL1 + {CHW1 CTL1) + CDHQ1 Estimate of mean higher high water 

CHHW1-MHHW1 l::.MHHW1 Residual 

Alternate method 

LLW1-LLW2 = .6LLW 

.6LLW + MLLW2 = CLLW1 

CLL W 1 - MLL W 1 L:. MLL W 1 

HHW 1 - HHW 2 = L:.HHW 

L:.HHW + MHHW 2 CHHW 1 

CHHW1-MHHW1 = L:.MHHW, 

20 

Estimate of mean lower low water 

Residual 

Estimate of mean higher high water 

Residual 



APPENDIX III 

Mean Differences 

Computations of mean differences between computed and accepted tidal datum 
values are presented for selected East Coast station pairings (tables 9-12), Gulf Coast 
station pairings (tables 13-16), and West Coast station pairings (tables 17-20), using 
monthly mean values, 3-mo running mean values, 6-mo running mean values, and 
12-mo running mean values.

NOTATION FOR TABLES 9 THROUGH 20 

MTL Mean tide level 

MR Mean range of tide 

MLW Mean low water 

MHW Mean high water 

MLLW Mean lower low water 

MHHW Mean higher high water 

DLQ Mean diurnal low water inequality 

DHQ Mean diurnal high water inequality 

p. Sample means 

' SaP1ple standard deviation 

,, Weighta equal to n-1 
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TABLE 9.-Erut Co'"t: Mean differences between computed and accepted values o/ tidal datums 
/or selec�d sl.ation pairings wing monthly mean valru.! 

(See notation on page 21. Values are in feet.) 

Control station Subordinate station 

Miami, F1a·-··-------·-----Mayport, F1a·--··---··--··-
Atlantic City, N.J. -·-----.Sandy Hook, N.J, _________ 
Battery, N.Y ......••....... Atlantic City, N.J ............ 
Baltimore, Md .............. Solomons, Md ....... . -- . 

Mill.mi, 1'1a ..... _ _ __ ....... Key Weet, Fls ........... ___ 
Baltimore, Md, ___ •.•... _ .Portsmout.h, Va ... _ ... ___ -
Baltimore, McL _ . __ .. __ .. Annapolis, Md ... _____ ._ .. -
Solomona, Md. _____________ WMhington, D.C .••.•..... - .. 
Msyport, F1a ...... ........ Key West, Fla ... - - - -- - -
Hampton Roads, Va ..••..•. Solomons, Md ..•. ___ ., __ . -
Battery, N.Y .. ___ ________ .Sandy Hook, N.J. ______ -- � -
Balt.imore, Md ..•. •....••. WMhington, D.C ...•.••... . 
Solomons, Md. __ ........••. Annapolis, Md •........... 
Sandy Hook, N.J ... __ . - - .Mont.auk, N .Y .... _ ... - - � -
EMtp,ort, Maine .......•. ___ .Portsmouth, N.H .•..... -- -
nat\cry, N.Y. ______________ Ncw London, Conn ....... -

Chariest.on, S. C ... _ ... 
Charleston, S.C ........ 

.. _ ... Fort. Pulllllki, Ga .•. _ ..•..•... 
.. _. MRyport., Fla .. _ .. _. __ - . 

Woods Hole, MMR .•........ Mont.auk, N.Y .... -�_., ____ 
Hampton Roads, Va ........ WMhingt.on, D.C ..... - - -
Fernandina, F1a ...•... .... Mayport, F1a. _ ... -- � - - -- -
Portia.ml, Maine ___________ .Ealltport, Maine. - - - - - - -
HORt.on, Mll!l!! ..... _ ... _ 
New London, Conn ... 
New London, Conn. ___ 
Hampton Roads, Va .. 

- - .Portsmouth, N.H ....... - - -
...... Willets Point, N.Y ........•.• 
__ .. Woods Hole, Mas.�-----

..... At.Janl.ic City, N . .L .... 
- - - -
-- - � 

Portland, Maine .. _. ____ .. .Portsmouth, N.H. _________ -
BOl!ton, MIIBll ...... 
Batt.cry, N.Y ..... 
P0rtlan<l, M Bini' ___ 

- - .•.•. Woods Hole, Mase. ________
_. ___ .. __ Willctti Point, N.Y .. _. _ -
.. .. _ . _ BOil ton, Ma.«R. ___ --------

-

Pooled mean (p
p

) tmd pooled standard deviation (s
r,

>-- ___ .

-- ----· - -------

MTL 
No. V 

,. ., ,. 

Standard method of computation 

101 0.013 0.157 0.00'1: 
2 '};},7 .003 .119 .003 

3 '¥27 .005 .091 .009 

4 '};},1 .005 .085 .001 

5 Hit .003 .115 .005 
6 ?:J,'7 .005 .'¥25 .011 
7 ?:J,7 .000 .048 .001 

8 '¥27 .000 .120 .003 
9 '1:27 .000 .219 - .009

10 203 .006 .141 - .009
JI 2?,7 - .003 .071 .007
12 ?:J,7 .005 .116 .006

13 227 .001 .056 .002
14 191 .007 .104 .008

15 167 .018 .l II .025
16 '};},1 .007 .095 .005
17 227 .007 .091 .006

18 'n1 - .004 .138 .003
19 l!H .001 .070 .014

20 20,'J .013 . l!l9 .013 
21 227 .002 .066 .001 

22 203 .009 .112 .048 

23 t!ll .OM .0.'>6 .013 
2-\ 227 .002 .083 .008 
25 227 .008 .003 .003 

26 20.3 .018 .lli .03-t 
27 11)1 .003 .067 .002 

28 227 .003 .096 .005 
2\1 227 .005 .056 .008 

30 227 .003 .075 .()02 

-0.002 O.l 15 0.000 

-----

MR MLW 

$ ,. 5 

0.120 0.012 0.197 
.055 .003 .112 
.059 .OOt .091 
.013 .005 .091 
.033 .005 .120 

.112 .010 .210 

.029 .010 .051 

.101 .001 .154 

.156 .001 .273 

.054 .002 .129 
.044 .004 .079 
.132 .002 .162 
.039 .000 .003 
.061 .016 .100 
.0i7 .011 .124 
.047 .004 .095 

.090 .005 .112 

.006 .006 .172 

.059 .on .073 
.138 - .002 .190 
.O@ - .001 .090 
.003 .019 .125 
.065 .018 .066 
.HH .007 .113 

.046 .015 .062 

.083 .005 .128 

.066 .012 .069 

.067 .Oll .099 

.120 .006 .076 

(){j\l .002 .077 

0000 0.000 0.127 

-----

MHW 

,. 5 

0.013 0.131 
.049 .131 

- .005 .099 
- .OOt .085 

.010 .112 
.000 .252 
.012 .050 
.007 .102 
.004 .182 
.011 .156 
.039 .069 

.004 .097 

.002 .056 

.008 .117 

.00-1 .Ill 

.000 .100 

.009 .090 

.003 .115 

.003 .079 
.014 .231 
.002 .053 
.001 .116 

.Oll .064 

.000 .140 

.012 .072 

.029 .121 
.006 .079 
.006 .106 
.013 .088 

.00-l .087 

0.001 0.119 



� 

------ ------

Control station Subnrdinn.k �tat,ion 

Miruni, fla. _______________ . Mayport, Fla. ____ 
At.lant,ic City, N.L 
J\n.1.1.ery, N.Y. __ 
RaltimoNJ, Md._ 
Miiuni, 1'111. -

Ra.ltimoNJ, Md._ 
Ba.lt,imon•, Md_ 
8olomonR, Md._ 
Mayport., Fla. __ 

- -

- - -

Tln.mpl.nri lto11dH, Vn. __ 

.S,mdy Hook, N.J. ___ 
_ __ Atlrrntit City, N.J._ 

_ _Solomons, :\fd._ 
Key Wn,t, Fh. 

_ __ Porti'tlloulh, Va. 
Annn.poliA. Mel. 

_ __ V.'1Lqhin�t.nn, ll.C. 
_ .Key West. Fin.._ --

RnlnmonP, Md. 
Ratter_v, N.Y. ____ _ ____ Sandy Hook, N.J .. 
Bn.ltimon•, Md. 
8olomonR, Md .. 
Si.nrly Hook, N.J._ 
l•Aq!.1XJrl, Main,, 
Jfat.t.ery, N.Y ... 
Clmrh'flt,)ll, S.C. 
Charleston, 8.C. _____ 
,,-,)()(lP Hofo, "lfllllR. - -

Hampton H.os.dH, Vn. __ • 

-- Wn.qhini;,;l0n, D l' 
_ .Annn.polis. Md .. __ 
.Mont.auk, :'-l.Y. __ 
.l'nrtmnouth, N.!l. 

. ... New London, Conn .... 
Fort Pulaski, Ga 

. _ Mayport., Fla, ____ 

- . 

_Mont�nk, N.Y._ 
Wwhingl.on, ll.C. _ 

Fernan,lina, Fla. - - - • _. __ . Ma_vport, Fln.. _ 
l'ort,liu1<l, M 11im• p;Mt.port, l\l!iirH' 
Th:>ston, M!IS8. _______ - - - . _Port;,mouth, N.II. ____
�ew Lorulon, r,mn. _ Willdfl Point, N.Y._ 
N"w London, Conn. __ _ __ Woods Hnlr,, Ms."-�------
Hampton lulP.dR, Vi. .. .. AUantic C'ily, N.J. ____ 
l\,rl.land, M11inr: ____ l'orll'm1111th, N.11. 
Hrlf!ton, MMf!. ______ ___ W()(}(!s Ifole, M9-..sg._ --

llnl.kry. N.Y. - - Willr-!R Point, N.Y. 
Portland, Maine ___________ . BOBton, Mas.�. __ ._ .. ____ 

Pooled mean C,,.
p

) and pooled sl.sndard deviation (s
p

>------

TABLE 9.--Conclwlcd 

------

MTL 
No. l' 

I' s 

Alt,0miilR- met.hod of r.ompui.Rtion 

l 1\11 O.(JOil 0 000 
2 227 .000 _()()() 
1 '1:27 .non .(OJ 

4 227 .()()() .000 

.5 ]!ii .000 .000 

H 227 .000 .000 

7 227 .000 . ()()() 
8 227 .000 ()()() 

fl 227 _()()() .000 

10 201 .(10<1 non 

II 2'27 .000 .000 
12 "Y>"' 

µu/ ()()() 000 
la 227 .000 _()(JO 
14 l !ll .()()() .000 
If> 11:7 .000 .0()() 

HJ Z27 .000 .000 

17 zr d _()()() 000 

18 '.t27 .000 _()()() 
Hl l\H .000 000 
20 -.m;i .()()0 ()()() 

21 Z27 J)()(l 000 

22 20:1 000 .000 
23 l !I l .()()() .000 

21 ?:.l7 .000 000 

2r. ,, 227 ,()()() .l)\)() 

2{i 203 ,()()0 000 
27 1\ll .000 _()\)() 

28 2'27 .()()() .000 

211 227 _()(Xl .000 

30 227 .()(JO .000 

0.000 0.000 

MH MLW :\HI\V 
-------

µ s µ µ 

0.000 O.l)()(l 0.003 0.2(Y.l 0.006 0.1:w 
.000 .000 .006 .126 .004 .130 
.!)(Ml .000 .002 .HM .()( )1 .OH9 

.000 .000 .001 .092 .002 .O!l() 

.{JOO .000 .002 .129 .001 .11'1 

.000 .000 - .00'2 .228 .002 .2.'30 

.000 .000 .004 .050 .CXH .052 

.()()() .{)()() .00:; . I f,0 ()()fl II!! 
·.ooo .000 - .00,5 .277 .001 .177 
_()(I() .000 .OIR . 114 .om .15!i 

.000 .()()() .004 .079 . ()()J .IJ6U 

.000 _000 .004 1()8 .00(\ .()93 

J)()(j .000 ... .00[, Jl{i5 .00(, .Oli'l 
.ono .oon .018 .136 .00.", .120 
.mo .om .0:10 l!,8 .0'2! _ 12() 

.000 .000 .003 .0\16 .000 .108 

.000 .()()() .OJI 117 .om .091 

.00() .00() .00'2 .168. .oo:, .118 

.000 .()()0 .001 .O!IO .008 .077 

_\)()() JXlO .OHi . I \l(l .OIS no 

.IMXI .000 .001 .f}'JO .002 .059 
.000 ()()() .001 1 /i2 02{ .J:lf> 

.000 .000 .024 .072 .006 _()6f, 
.000 _()()() .006 .0\16 .(JiH .1rn 

.\�)() ,()()() .001 O(iG .002 .(l(,7 

.(J!)(l .()()(} .Ol7 .135 .004 .121 
()()() _()(XI .02.1i 072 01') .077 
.mo _()()( l .000 .]4\l .Off, .13•1 
.000 ()()(l .om 077 .()(13 .072 
.000 .000 JXr2 .O'i8 .001 .08\1 

()_{)()() 0.()()() -0.001 0.135 0.001 0.119 

-----

http:WMhingt.on
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TABLE 10.-Erut Coa..,t: Mean differences between computed and accepted value.i of tidal datumj 
for selected Jtalion pairingj using 3-mo running mean values 

Control station Subordinate �t.ation 

1\Eami, Ji1a. _ \f R�'pnrt, Fk __ 
Atlantic City, KJ. ____ Sandy Hook, N.J. ____ 
Bf\tt-"'ry, N.Y .. Atlantic City. N.J ____ 
llaltinu.>r<', .'v1d. Solonwns, !\Id. 
Miami, Fla, _______________ KcyWest,, Fin.. 
Bali imon·, Md. __ 
Baltimore, Md. __

Rolnmons, Mo. 
Mayport, Fla. ___ 
llampton Road�. Va .. 
llntt�,ry, KY

Bnltimore, Md. __

Sulnmnns, 1\frl. 
Sandy Hook, N . .J. 
Ea.st.port., \foinf' 
Bath]ry, '.'LY._

CJ,,wl.esta:,n, S.C._ 
Chr,1 ksl Pt\. S.C 
W <K-d.S 11 ole, Ma."-S. 
llr,mplon Roa<ls, Va._ 
Fernandina, Fl,1. _ 
Port.land, Maine_ 
J!.,,,1,,n, .'\!·�"-"· 

-- - -

N,•w London, Conn._ 
N,·w lA)ndon. ('<,nn. _ 
Hampt.on lloadR. Va. 
l'nrtland, :vlairw 
J\oHton, J\I n .. sR 

Hai t,•ry, .'.\.Y. ___
l'nil1111d, 1\foillP 

f'ort;,m011t.h, Va. 
_AnnapoliH, Md. 
WaRhinµ;t.on, D.C. 
l{cy \\' P.St, Fla. 

J,olomons, Md .. __ . 
S,wdy Hook, N..I.

_ __ WMhington, D.C .. 
An1111poliR, Md. --

____ Montirnk, N.Y .. 
_ Port-smouth, N.H. 
_.\'ew J.,mdon, Com,. 
_Fort Pulaski, Ga. 
\1aypnrl., Vic<. 

__ \1ont.<1uk, N Y._ 
WnRhin�t.on, n.c. 

- '.'-iayp,>rt., FIH.
Ea.qtpnrt,, Maim•. -- ·· 

l'or l-Hmo111 h. :--I.IL 
__ Willet-" Point, N.Y 

Wood,·, Hok, l\fasH. 

_Atlantic Citv. N.L 
_ Port.smnuth, N.IL

Woode )l()lr, ,\1as, 
_ \Ville1.s Poin 1. N. Y --

Hof1\nn, l\litts. 

Pooled mean (µp) and pool<•d st-andard deviation (sp) ____ 

(See notation on page 21. Values nre in feet.) 

MTL 
N<.•. II 

,.. s ,.. 

St.an<lanl mc!.hod ol rompulation 

189 fl 013 0.108 0.002 
2 22ii .003 .106 .001 

3 22,, .000 .Oli7 .001 

22G .oon .Of,1 _()OJ 

5 l8!l .004 .OS2 .OOn 

r, 22.S .008 17f> _()(18 

7 22S .oon .ll:17 .()()'2 

8 22r, .001 .OS9 002 
!) 225 .001 .lf,,I .om 

to 201 .001 .109 - .oos
11 n:-, f)O:l .01',;j - .007
12 22!, .005 _nqo .005 
13 ?'.Fr 001 (l\;l 00'.I 

14 18\l .OOG .o,,;l .00) 
lfi 10,, .019 _()(ll .02fo 

Iii 22G .007 .Oil ·- ,OOfi 

17 22!i 008 .\lf,7 .OOf> 

lR 22:, .00(1 11;1 .001 

I!) 18\l .001 .0�,8 .01:; 
20 ?,()1 010 lfiO .011 
21 22:, .fK\2 .0.-,(i .(Kil 

22 201 ()I{) .0':i4 .048 

2:l IK'I .01 l 01'/, .01:l 

21 225 003 .on2 .010 

2;; 22:, .(Kl8 .O!'il - _()(rl
'l(i 'l()I 017 .n�:(i .03!',
27 18!) .002 .Wi5 ,()00 

2S ��'.J,J; .00-1 .O!'.:l .00;,
2\l 22fi - J)(J.'i .o:u; .007
:m 22 °, (l0-1 _()ri) Oo:l

-0.{)()2 o.mm 0.000 

---------- --------- --�----

MR 

s 

fl091 
.041 
.049 
IY2\I 

028 

.090 

.0'22 

.OR1 
I''" . -a

.044 
o:1n 

104 

027 
0/it) 

.0(\7 
.o:is 

.077 
mm 

040 

.114 

.OW 

.067 
_o;;,1 
um 

03f, 

061 

.05R 
f)fifi 

.101 

.Of-! 

0.0i4 

MLW 
- -------

µ s 

·-- ·-··--� 

0012 0.112 

.00�{ .(J\l8 

.004 _or,, 

.oor, .rnl" 

.007 .087 

012 .l.'iS 
.Oil .o:rn 

.00.� .11 'l 

.003 .'207 

.000 .090 
_()(J<I .on 

002 . 1;>1 
_()()() 0",(1 

Olli .07:i 

.P42 . lir2 

,001 072 

005 .081 

008 .110 

.012 .Olli 

.ono J1(i 

.ll\rl .07'1 

019 .104 
Olfl .0-1 1 1 

_()()7 .OR, 

.01:i ()jfl 

_()il(j .O'''l 

.012 .OS7 

.011 llK1 

. ()()7 .Of,7 

.fl02 ()f,O 

0.000 .098 

MHW 

p. s 

0.014 0 ORO 
.0[..0 . 117 
.005 .075 
.00.� om 

.01:l .079 
O(H .200 

.om .038 

.007 070 

.()0(, 1;1v 
- .008 125 

.11:\8 IHi'.I 

.003 .066 
Jl02 (Ml 
.007 .0\J7 
.001 092 

.010 1)80

.otO .071 

_()(}1 (lf)(i 
.003 Oti2 
.011 181 
.002 01-1 

.001 0<)5 

.010 0-1!1

.003 .120 

.012 ()!19 

.IY21l 08\l 

.008 O(i8 
mr, ()ii;:! 

.013 ot}!) 

00:, 073 

0.(l02 0.004 



TATILE 10.-----Concluded 

MTL MR MLW MHW 
Control station Subordinate station No. V 

µ s ,. s µ s µ s 

AltRrnate method of computation 

Miami, F1a. ________________ Mayport, F1a. __________ I 189 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.004 0.147 0.007 0.086 

Atlantic City, N.J. _________ Sandy Hook, N.J. ______ 2 225 .000 .000 .000 .000 .005 .107 .004 .115 

Bat wry, N.Y. ______________ Atlantic City, N.J. _______ 3 225 .000 .000 .000 .000 .002 .073 .005 .o75 

Baltimore, Md. ____________ Solomons, Md. _____________ 4 225 .000 .000 .000 .000 .002 .070 .003 .065 

Miami, Fla. ________________ Key West, Fla. _________ 5 189 .000 .000 .000 .000 .001 .098 .003 .080 

Baltimore, Md. ____________ Portsmout,h, Va. ____________ 6 225 .000 .000 .00:) .000 .004 .178 .001 .179 

Baltimore, Md. ____________ Annapoli.9, Md. ________ 7 225 .000 .000 .000 .000 .003 .038 .003 .041 

Solomons, Md. _____________ Washington, D.C. ___________ 8 225 .000 .000 .000 .000 .006 .117 .009 .087 

Mayport, Fla. _____________ Key West, Fla. __ - __________ 9 22.'i .000 .000 .000 .000 .006 .214 .00.5 .129 

Hampton Roads, Va _________ Solomons, Md. _______ 10 201 .000 .000 .000 .(JOO .020 .102 .019 .120 

Bat!Rry, N.Y. ______________ Sandy Hook, N.J. ________ 11 225 .000 .000 .000 .000 .003 .073 .001 .063 

Baltimore, Md. ____________ Washington, D.C. __________ .. 12 22.5 .000 .000 .000 .000 .004 .138 .006 .065 

Solomons, Md. _____________ Annapolis, Md. ________ 13 225 .000 .000 .000 .000 .005 .052 .006 .044 

Sandy Hook, N.J. __________ Montauk, N.Y._ --__ --_____ 14 189 _()()() .000 .(JOO .000 .018 .093 .005 .098 

East.port, Maine ____________ Portsmouth, NJ-I. ___________ 1.5 165 .000 .000 .000 .000 .031 .143 .022 .097 i:.n 

Battery, N.Y. ______________ New London, Conn. _________ 16 225 .000 .000 . (JOO .000 .003 .071 .000 .088 

Charleston, S.C. ____________ Fort Pulaski, Ga. ___________ 17 22.'i .000 .000 .000 .000 .012 .089 .004 .074 

Charleston, S.C. ____________ Mayport, Fla. ______________ 18 225 .000 .000 .000 .(JOO .004 .137 .002 .099 

Woods Hole, Mass. _________ Montauk, N.Y. _____________ l!l 189 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .070 .OO!l .062 

Hampton Roads, Va. _______ Washington, D.C. ___________ 20 201 .000 .000 .000 .000 .0 l!l .136 .0'22 .181 

Fernandina, Fla. ___________ Mayport, Fla. _____ 21 225 _()()() .000 .000 .000 .002 .080 .003 .050 

Portland, Maine ____________ Eastport, Maine ____________ 22 201 .000 .000 .000 .{JOO .001 .131 .022 .116 

Boston, Mass. . ____________ Portsmouth, NJ-I. ________ 23 189 .000 .000 .000 .000 .025 .056 .006 .0,52 

New London, Conn. ________ Willets Point, N.Y. ______ 24 22,5 .000 .000 .000 .000 .007 .074 .003 .098 

New London, Conn. ________ WOO{ls Hole, Mass. ____ 25 225 .000 .000 .000 .000 .003 .053 .002 .052 

Hampton Roads, Va. _______ Atlant.ic City, N.,J. __________ 26 201 .000 .000 .000 _()()() .018 .096 .004 .092 

Portland, Main(' ____________ Portsmouth, N.11. ______ 27 189 .000 .000 .000 .000 .026 .058 .020 .066 

Boston, Mass. _____________ Woods Hole, M1tRR. __________ 28 225 .000 .000 .000 .000 .001 .134 .008 .117 

Bst!C'ry, N.Y, ______________ Willets Point, N.Y. _________ 2!) 225 .000 .000 .000 .000 .004 .060 .002 .0.54 

Portland, Maine ____________ Boston, Mass. ___ . ________ ._ 30 22.5 .000 .000 .000 .000 .001 .060 .000 .074 

Pooled mean (µ
p

) and pooled standard deviation (spl----__ 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 -0.002 0.106 0.002 0.094 
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TAnLE 11.-East Coa.�t: Mean di.iernnces between computed and accepted values of tidal datums 
for selected station pairings using 6-mo running mean values 

Control station Subordinnt{' station 

Miami, Fla. __________ . Mayport, Fla. 
Atlantic City, N.J, _______ _ Sandy Hook, N .. J. 
Bnt.tcry, N,Y. _____ - - - - - AtJantic City, N.L 
Baltimore, Md ... Solomons, Md. 
Minmi, Fin. __________ _ ___ Key West,, Fla. 
Bnltimore, Md. _________ __Portsmouth, V n. 
Bal l.imon:, Md. _____ - - Annnpolis, M(L 
Solomons, Md. __________ __ Washing-I.on, D.C. ___ 
Mo.yport,, Flo. . ______ l{cy West., Fla. 
Hampton Roo.ds, Va. _____ .. Solomons, Md,_ 
HatiRry, N.Y. _________ .Sandy Hook, N.,J. ___ 
Bnltimorc, Md ... _ _ Washin�ton, D.C .. 
Solomons, Md .. ___ Annapolis, Md. 
Rnndy Hook, N .. J. __ . Montauk, N.Y .. _ 
East.port, Maine .. -- .l'orl-Rmouth, N.H ... 
Batfory, N.Y. _____ _N('w London, Conn. 
CharleRl.on, RC .. _ Fort Pllln.ski, Ga. 
( :luirl<'Rt.on, 8.C. _ M ayport., Fla. 
WoodR llole, M!l.Rs9._ .Montauk, N.Y __ 
!lampt.on Hom!;;, Va.. _ Wa.shingt.on, D.C .. 
Vi,rnandina, Fla. Mnyporl, Ph. 
Porl lnnd, Maim• En.RI port,, Mairn· _ .. _ 
Boston, J\1RRR. PortRmoulh, 'I .Tl. 
NPw London, Conn. .Will('{R Point.. N.Y. 
:,.;,,w London, Conn._. WoodR JlolP, MnRR .. _ 
Hampton Hon.tis, V:\. Atlnn!ic City, N . .J. 
l'nrlland, l\fai11,· Portsmouth, N.11. 
Ho�t.011

1 
1\1,rns. Vic'oods lloh•, l\lasR. 

lln1tny, N.Y._ .. \\'ill,•ts l'oinl, N. Y. 
Portland, I\Iaiw• llosto11, Mass. 

l'ool,,(! ITI<'ltrl (µ/1) aud pno!t•d slandrml d!•vi:ilion (�
1,

) __ 

----- -------

(See notation on page 21. Values arc in feet.) 

--------

MTL 
No. II 

µ s µ 

Standard met.hod of computation 

18G 0.013 0.080 0.£)()3 
2 222 .001 .om; .003 
3 222 .()07 .OfiO .009 
4 222 .(!06 .0,1;1 .000 
5 186 .(�i .058 .00(1 

6 222 .00!) .120 .OO!'i 

7 222 .007 .029 -. .()02 

8 222 .(JOI .OHR .003 
!) 222 .oo:J .121 .OO!J 

10 198 ,()()2 .075 .007 
11 222 .003 .Oli2 .007 
12 222 _()().5 .Ofi!l .()04 

13 222 .000 .03,1 .(!02 

II 186 .00.'i .Ofi2 .O® 

If> rn2 .01 !) .077 .028 
l(j 222 .007 .055 ,()()(\ 

17 2'22 .00!) .Of>l ()()(\ 

18 222 ()()8 .O�l .OOf, 

rn 186 .001 .Of,2 .0 If> 
20 1\18 .008 .102 .010 
21 222 ()0,1 018 ()()I 

22 1!)8 .0 t I .07!! .OW 
2:1 I 8(; .01 :I 0:11 .012 
21 222 .002 .OW .01() 
2:1 222 .008 .0.1:1 .oo:i 

'W 1!18 .017 .O!i8 .03[, 

2, IRli ,()02 .018 _()()O 

28 222 .003 .Oli I .00/i 
2'l 222 .oor, .OW .00/i 
:m 222 _()Of .O!iO .oo:i 

-(UKl2 O.OH7 0.000 

Mil MLW 

s µ 

0.005 0.01 I 
.035 .002 
.044 .003 

.023 .(X)li 

.025 .008 

.074 .012 

.019 .01 I 

.067 .005 

.IOI _()()l 

.031 .001 

.030 .004 

.Oflll .002 

.021 .000 

.039 .1)15 

.O!'i6 .013 

.028 _()Of) 
.06f, .OOfi 
.0(\3 .010 
.031 .012 
.081 ,002 
.O!i'.I .(l0-1 

.om .020 

.0-li .017 

.1:rn .008 
_()2(i .01!> 
.O.l!l .OOti 

.050 .011 

.013 .OlO 
.OR8 .007 

.O:i/i - .002 

o.or,n (](JOO 

---·----�---------�-- -

0.101 
.088 
.049 
.048 
.Of>.1 
.11 I 
.031 
-�M 

. 15.1 
.Olill 
.069 
.104 

.03!) 

.05.1 

.08·1 

.Of,1 

.Of\3 

.101 
.Of,l 
.i:¥.12 
.O!l!l 
.08, 
.OIO 
.068 
0-t I 
.072 
or,o 

.Oll3 
_(),11 

.0-11) 

0.075 

MllW 

µ s 

0.015 0.008 
.Of)l .106 

.OOfi .000 

.OOll .04.'i 

.014 .Of,3 

.007 .138 

.013 .028 
,()()8 .052 
.008 .J03 
.OOG .086 
.039 .0.58 
.00'2 .o-rn 

.001 032 
()Of, .Oi4 
.004 .081 
.010 ,().",\) 

.011 .Of,8 
,()()f, .O,,l 
.003 O!i4 
,()()8 12/i 
.003 .030 
.()(1'2 .080 
.0 I 0 .038 
.002 .09/i 
.011 .0-l!l 
.030 .071 

.oon .0:,l) 
,()()(j .073 
.012 .OHi 
.()();, .O(i-1 

0.()(lO 0.072 

http:Wa.qhingt.on
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Control station Subordinate station 

Miami, F1a. _______ _____ __ _ Mayport, Fla. ___ 
Atlantic Cit,y, N.J. _________ Sandy Hook, N.J, ___________ 
Batt.ery, N.Y. ______________ Atlantic City, N.J. __________ 
Baltimore, Md. ____________ Solomons, Md _____ .. ______ 
Miami, Fla. ______ 
Balt.imore, Md. ___ 

_ _______ Key West, F1a. ___ 
---- ____ Portsmouth, Va. _________ - -

Baltimore, Md .• ___________ Annapolis, Md. ___________ 
Solomons, Md,-__ . - - - - - _Washingt,on, D.C. _____ 
Mayport, Fla. _____ _ ____ .,Key West, Fla._ -
Hampt.on Roads, Va. _______ 8olomons, Md. ___ -- - - - - � - -

Battery, N .Y, ______________ Sandy Hook, N.J. __________ .. 
Baltimore, Md. ___ _______ .. WMhington, D.C. _________ 
Solomons, Md. _____________ Annapolis, Md. ___ ., _______

Sandy Hook, N.,J. __________ Montauk, N.Y. __ - - - _______ . 
F,a,.qt.port, MaiM ____ . _______ Portsmouth, N.I[. ______ ... __ 
Battery, N .Y. ___ - - ______ New London, Conn. ______ ._ 

-------- -Charleston, S.c. ___ _ .. ______ Fort Pula.9ki, Ga._ 
CharleRton, S.C. ______ .. ____ Mayport, Fla. _____ - _· __ .. ____ 
Woods Hole, Mass. ________ Mont.auk, N.Y. ___ 
Hampt.on Roads, Va. _______ WH.Shingt.on, D.C. _________ 
Fernandina, Fla .. _________ .Mayport, F1a. ______________ . 
Portland, Maine ____ _ ______ Ea,.qt.port, Maine ______ - - - . 
Boston, Ma.."8, ______________ Portsmouth, N.H._ .. _________ 
New London, Conn. ________ Willets Point, N.Y. ____ - - - � 
New London, Conn. _______ . 'Woods Hole, MM8. _________ . 
Hampl.on Roads, Va. __ . ____ At.lant.ic City, N . .J. _ -------
Port.land, Maine ____ - - - _ _Portsmouth, N.JL ________ 
Bost.on, MMS. ______________ Woods Hole, Ma.qf!._. ________ 
Battny, N.Y .. ________ __ .Willet." Point, N.Y. _________ 
Portland, Maine __________ .Boston, Mn.s11. ________ 

Pooled mean (µ
f

) and pooled standard deviat.ion ( s
p

)- _____

---···· 

TABLE 11.-Concluded 

MTL 
No. V 

,, s 

Alternat.e method of computat.ion 

1 186 0.000 0.000 

2 222 .000 .000 

3 222 .000 .000 

4 222 .000 .000 

5 186 .000 .000 

6 222 .000 .000 

7 222 .000 .000 

8 222 .000 .000 

9 222 .000 .000 
10 I!J8 .000 .000 
11 222 .000 .IJOO 

12 222 .000 .000 

13 222 .000 .000 
14 18fi .000 .000 

15 H\2 .000 .000 
16 222 .000 .000 
17 222 .000 .000 
HI 222 .000 .000 

l!J 186 .000 .000 

20 ms .000 .000 

21 222 .000 .000 

22 198 .000 .000 
23 186 .(JOO .000 
24 222 .000 .000 
25 222 .000 .000 

26 HIR .000 .000 
27 181i .000 .000 
28 222 .000 .000 

29 222 .l)O() .000 
30 222 .000 .000 

0.000 0.000 

MR MLW MHW 
------

,, s ,, s ,, s 

0.000 0.000 0.003 0.109 0.007 0.066 

.000 .000 .004 .097 .005 .106 

.000 .000 .000 .054 .006 .059 

.000 .000 .002 .04!1 .003 .046 

.000 .000 .000 .095 .004 .052 

.000 .000 .005 .125 .003 .124 

.000 .000 .003 .031 .003 .030 

.000 .()(JO .006 .OIJ3 .009 .064 

.000 .000 .007 .162 .006 .096 

.000 .000 .021 .071 .021 .083 

.000 .000 .004 .070 .002 .060 

.000 .000 .005 .107 .006 .050 

.000 ,0()() .005 .041 .006 .036 

.000 .000 .016 .069 .006 .072 

.000 .000 .033 .119 .020 .083 

.0
0

0 .000 .004 .O.'i5 .000 .066 

.000 .000 .Oil .067 .006 .061 

.000 .000 .(JOG .100 .000 .076 

.000 .000 .000 .O<ll .OIO .054 

,000 .000 .020 .(lll3 -023 .124 

.000 .000 _()()4 .072 .003 .043 

.000 .000 .001 .112 .019 .103 

_0()0 .000 .o25 .045 .007 .040 

.000 .000 .007 .058 .002 .072 

.000 .000 .003 .046 .001 .042 

.000 .000 .018 .076 .003 .077 

.000 .000 .026 .051 .021 .Oa5 

.000 .000 ,()()2 .tl9 .0()9 .0!13 

.000 .000 .003 .045 .002 .044 

.000 .000 .002 .050 .000 .067 

0.000 O.CXIO -0.002 0.084 0.001 0.072 
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T.Ull.E 12. F:ast Coast: M rnn diffrrfn,·es l1f'it1•ec,1 compttlcd ,md occrptrd i,a/ucs of tidal datums
for sclr,·1,·d .s/11/inn p11iriT1{(-' 11 ,in1: 1 :?-mo running m1'1111 1!li/11c< 

r:-;c(' nolati,m on pag<" 2 I. Valueci are in fret.) 

Control Rh,tinn 

'.\fiami, Fla._. 
•\tlantic Cit,y, N.J .. ___ 
ll!ttt,,ry, N.Y. _________ 
llalt.imore, Md .. 
.\L!,mi, Fla._ 
l\allimon•, Md.

lbltimorr-, Md. 
Solo£nons, Md .. ____ 
,\fa yport, Fis .. _________ 
[fampton Roads, Va. ___ 
Bn.ttery, N.Y. ___ 
Baltimore, Md. 
�olnmorn�, Md .. 
;-;andv Hook, :,,J.J. 

EaEtport., M11ine. 
Battery, N.Y .. -- -

Ch·u!eston, S.C. - - - - - - - -

Suhnrdinate f\t,ation 

Maypor1, Fla. _____ 
.. Sandy Hook, N . .J.. .. 

Atlantic City, N.L_ 
Solomon,, Md. _____ 
l{ey W('RL Fln. 
l'ort�mou I Ii. V11. 

Annap,,lis, \1rl .. 
_ Wru,hinp;t,,n. n.c .. ___ 
. Key W,,�t., Fla. ___ 
.Solomon�, Md. ___ 

__Ssndy Hook, N.,J ____ 
__ W aHhinp;ton, n.c. __

__ Annapolis, Md. 
Montrrnk, '-/ y 

_ l'ort;Jm<>u th, '-/.II .. 
_ New London. Conn ... 
_ F'ort. Puln.ski. Ga. _____ . ___ 

Charleston, S. C. ____ _ __ .. Mayport, Fla. _______ 
Wonds Hole, Ma.."8. __ _ Mont.auk, N. Y .. _ 
lbmpt,nn noaUR, v,. \Va.shin11:tnn, n.c.

Fi-rmrndin,i, FIi\. l\foyport, Viii.

Port.land, Maine_ 1':a..9!.port. Maine_ 
l10Ston 1 

MS8/l _______ _______ Porl:8mn11th. N.H ..

X ew London, Conn. _____ .. _ Willets Point, N.Y._.

r-,,,w London, Conn. ________ Woods Hole, MMll ...... 
Ifampton Roads, Va. ___ __ Atlirntic City, N . .J... 
ror !land, Maine Porf.flmo11th, N.H. __ 
ll(d,,n, Mr;.s9_ _ ·woodR lJnJP

1 
MMA. 

J\11f.lN)', N.Y Willets Point, N.Y._

Portland, Maines--------_ .Booton, MBB.'I .. ---------

Pooled mea.n (1Jp} a.nd pooled stand a.rd deviation ( s p>- _ - - __

--------------

MTL MR 
"lo. l' ----�--··---· 

/l -� µ. 

SI 1c111licrrl rm·! hod of compu l.11! inr, 

1 180 0.012 O.Of,t, 0.00:l o.o:i:,

2 2tn _004 .0\10 .003 .030

3 21fi .007 .03,5 .009 .mo

4 216 - 00,5 .022 .001 _(l[(, 

[) 180 .005 .0::17 .OOfi .023
n 21f, ()()(\ _(}111 one, _();1'1 

7 21(, ()()fl .01\l .rn12 .011; 

8 21(, _()(J2 04G .O\lO .OE

!) 216 .003 .080 .011 .0713
10 l!l2 ()()4 .!tW .008 .0l8
11 2Jf, - - .001 .0fll .007 .024
12 2m .003 .043 .002 _OG2
1:1 :w; 001 .02:, .()1)3 .01:i

11 180 -- ()(Jj .OIO 01() .02(; 

l5 156 018 .OGO 028 .0-F,
16 216 .007 .033 .005 .OlG
17 2H\ (J()\) .035 .OO!i _n.-;:,.

18 21fi -- .010 .040 .004 .018
l9 180 (_1()2 .04.'i .015 .024
20 192 - .OOH .O:J.I.\ .012 .tl:W 

21 211, OO(i .om .002 .01� 

22 l\12 012 .0!',1 .(Wl .0:111

23 180 .014 .018 .011 OIO
?4 216 .002 .030 .010 JYlS 

25 21(; .007 .0:36 .002 .ow
26 192 - .om .055 .035 .03<l
27 1M 001 .0·12 ()()l ()12
w 2 lli 002 .o:in .005 (J_!t, 

2n './1(\ OO!i (¥.:'-! .002 .07'.I
30 216 .004 .043 .()()4 .Oiil

-0.002 0.015 0.{)()() 0.045

MLV; 
-- -·----

/l 

0.01 l 
.002 

.003 

.006 

.007 
·-- .00\) 

.OIO

.007 
.003 

.000 

.005 

.000 

001 

.013 

.013 

.004 
.007 
.013 
.011 
.00'2 
.orn; 

.021 

.018 

.008 

.012 

.003 

.01 I 

.010 
_()()\j 

.{l0'2 

0.000 

MHW 

µ. s 

oorn 0.014 (l.0,'j,! 

_()81 .051 101 
.027 .006 .049 
.fl20 .00/'i .027 
0-H .013 .0::12 
W,ll .()().! om 

.fl,,, .012 017 

_IJG'i .007 o:n 

.Int .008 .070 
.028 .007 .0::10 
.OG8 .038 .057 

.Of.8 .002 .033 

.fl2.i< 003 02;, 

u:rn -- (�J:I .017 
.fl,,'1 .00.'i rn:K 

_o:i.s .000 \l34 
.otn .012 .om 

.O:"i() - ,()(18 .O.'il 

.017 .004 .0'18 

.fl;J7 .010 .0-12 
O'i.'i .(XM .n:11 

_Of,, ()()'.{ _Ofil 
.02\l .009 .024 
.051 .002 _()t;4 

.0:,5 .010 .042 

.054 .032 .0til 
045 .010 .01n 

O'.\'i ()(H 01, 
rrn .011 .O:ili 
.041 _(X),5 .Oii\l 

0.051 0.000 0.050 

http:Hampt.on
http:Charlest.on
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Control station 

Miami, F1a. _____ - - - . 

AtlanHc City, N.J. __ . 
Battery, N.Y .. ____ 
Baltimore, Md .... 
Miami, Via. __ 
Baltimore, Md .. _ 
Bal timori�, l\1<1. __

Solomons, Md. __ 
]\,faypnrl, Fla .. 

Subordinate station 

_Mayport, Fin. 
__ 81mdy Hook, N.J .. ___ 
_ .Atlantic City, N.J. ______ 
_ .Solomons, Md. ____ 

Key Wt·st, Fla. ___ 
_Portsmouth, Va._ 

. __ .Aunn.polis, Md .. _ 
_ .. __ WMhin�ton, D.C. __ 

Key W�s1, Fla .. __ . 
Hsmpt.on Roads, Va. _____ .Solomons, Md._ 
BRttery, N.Y. ____ . .. Sandy Hook, N.J.

Baltimnre, Md. .Washin![ton, D.C .. 
SolomnH,, Md .. . Annapoli�, Md .. __ 
Sandy Hook, N.J .. .Mont.auk, N.Y. 
En..stport, Maine _____ ... Port..smouth, N.fl .. _____ 
flRttt•rv. N.Y. _ New LoI1rl11n, Conn 
Ch!trlestPn, S.C. _. .l•'ort Pul,,ski, Ga ... 
Charlc8ton, 8.C .. _. MRyport, 1'1a. _ 
WnodR Hok, Mass .. ___ Mont.auk, N.Y .... 
ITam!'l••n Road�. Va._ Wfl,'3hinv,tnn, D.(L 
Fernandimi., FIR. . - . . .... __ . __ Mayport, Fla. ____ 
l'nrt.land, l\!11ine ____ . ____ Ea;stport, Maine. 
Boston, Ma..sB._ _____ P(,rtsmont.!1 1 N.H .. 
New L1rndon, Conn._ .. -- .Willets Point, N.Y. 
New London, Conn ....... _ .. _ _ Wood� Hole, Mfl!!s .. __ .. ___ 
Ifampton Hoads, Va .. 
Port.land, !V1aine .. _"" 
BoRlrn,, Mass. ___ 
Battery. N.Y, __ 
Portland, l\faim, ______ 

. . . Atlantic City, N.J .. -

. _ Portsmou t.h, N .IL .. _ 
. Woods Hole, MaAA. ___ 

.. Willets Point., N.Y._ 
. - - HoRt,on, MllRR .. - - - - - - - - -

Pooled mean (µ
p

) and pooled standard dPViation (s
1
,). __

TABLE 12.--Concluded 

MTL 

No. V 

/J, s 

Alternate m<'lhod of cllmput,ation 

I 180 0.000 OJXXl 
2 216 .000 000 

3 216 .000 .000 
4 21G .000 .rKKJ 

r, 18/J .000 .000 

(\ 216 .000 .000 
7 216 .000 .000 
8 2Hl .000 oon 

q ''l l (i Jl{I') .(X K1 

IO 192 .000 .000 

11 216 .000 .000 

l" ;, 21 i\ .0ftl .11!)() 

l'.l 21('i J¾)() JX)(l 

14 180 .000 .000 
15 150 .000 .000 

11; 2 Iii .onn .oon 

17 21!\ .rnKJ .l)()(_f 

18 2m .000 .000 

19 180 .000 .000 

;(() l q�� .(KKl ,()()() 

21 21fi .onn ,()()() 

22 l!l2 .000 .()()() 

2:-i 180 .000 .000 
21 2U1 ,()(JO .000 

. 2;; 21n .()(Ml .()()() 

2·· ,, 1\12 .000 .(�Kl 

27 180 .000 .000 
28 21G .ono .000 
2'l 21C .oon ,{l(li) 

:io 2 rn .000 _()(Kl 

0.000 0.000 

MR MLW M!IW 

p. s p. s /J, s 

0.000 0.000 0.008 0.070 0.005 0.04fl 

.000 .000 .(X)4 .089 .005 .O\J8 

.000 .000 .000 .034 .OOG 048 

.000 .000 .001 .019 .002 .027 

.000 .000 .001 .056 .oar. .032 

.000 ,O(Xl .001 .050 .001 .052 

.000 .O<Xl .004 .024 .003 .017 

.()(X) .000 .008 .061 .008 .037 

.(�)() _O(X) .OOf\ .11 :1 .009 ,061\ 

.000 .000 .om .0;12 ,020 .033 

.000 .000 .005 .008 .002 .om 

.ooo .000 .008 .000 .00,'i .037 

.ooo .O!X) .00·1 .027 .oor, .02,1 

.000 .000 016 .Ofl2 .007 .039 

.000 J)OO .017 .ons .005 .Otl8 

.000 _()(X) .oor. .O:lR .002 .03tl 

.IKK) .000 .0 l l .041 .OOH .o.is 

000 .000 .OO!l .O!iO .002 .or,1 

.000 JJOO .000 .O.'il .011 .017 

.rn10 .000 .019 .O:lfl .!121 .038 

,!)(W) .000 .008 .064 .004 .031> 

.OI� .000 .00,1 .088 .015 .08\l 

.000 .000 .026 .o:,s .007 .02\J 

.000 .000 .008 .O·H\ .004 ,032 

.000 .000 .001 .041 ,()(JO .03fi 

,000 .O(JO .om .0B0 .000 .06-1 

.O<X) .000 .027 .OJ6 ,02::I ()4(l 

.000 .000 .007 10a .OlO .Otl3 

,fl()() .000 .003 .02\l .002 .03x 
.0<�) .O<X) .002 .041 �· .001 .0B0 

0.000 0.000 0.000 0.0;,8 0.001 (l.050 

_,,_,, ___ -- ·-
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TABLE 13.-Gulf Coast: Mean differences between computed and accepted 1mlu.es of tidal datums 

for sel.ecterl 11t,ation pairings using monthly mean values 

(See notation on page 21. Values are in feet.) 

Control st.at.ion Suhordinat,c s!,at.ion 

Cedar Key, Fla, _______ . ____ Key West, Fla. ______ - - - -

Galveston, 'fox. ____________ Eup;enc Island, L1L. _______ . 
Pen11e.cola, Fie.. _____________ St. Petersburg, 1•1e.. ___ . _ . ___ 
St. Petersburg, Fla. ______ . __ Cedar Key, Fla. _______ 
PenRacola, Fla. _______ _ __ Key West., Fla. _______ 

- - - -

Port, Isabel, Tex. ______ _ __ .Galveston, Tex ..... ____ .. ____ 
Ba.you Rigaud, La. _____ . __ .Galvcst.on, Tex, _____ ._ .. 

Pooled mean (µ
p

) and pooled st.ands.rd deviat.ion (s
p

)- _____ 

Cedar Key, Fla. _______ . __ Key West., Fla. _______ . 
Ge.lvrston, Tex. __ .. ___ __ . .Eugene Island, Le. .... _ .. ___ . 
P!'n�R.r.ola, Fla .. _______ .. __ .St. Petersburg, Fla.._ . _ . 
St. Pd.ersburg, Fie. .. ___ ..... Cedar Key, Fla ... _. ___
Pem;ar.ole., Fla. ______________ Key West,, Fin .. _ - - - -

Port l1111hcl, Tex .. ____ . ___ .Ga.lvest.on, Tex .. ___ ._ 
Bayou Rigaud, La ... __ ..... Galveston, Tex .. ___ -- . 

Pooled mean (p
p

) and pooled standard dcvia\.ion ( -�
p

) _. ____

MTL 

No. fl 

µ 

MR. 
---- ------- ------

s µ s 

8t.ande.rd met.hod of comput.e.tion 

215 -0 001 0227 0.0().1 0082 
2 215 .010 .182 .021 .130 
3 227 .008 .133 .024 .210 
" 227 .002 .1 Hi .006 .148 
5 215 .0IO .202 .029 .170 
6 227 .004 .161 .000 .117 
7 227 .007 .162 .002 .110 

0.005 O.li2 0.012 0.145 

Alt.emale method of comput.at.ion 

215 0.000 OJlOO 0.000 0.000 
2 21& .000 .000 .000 .000 

3 227 .000 .000 .000 .000 

4 22i .000 .000 .000 .000 
fi 2lfi .000 .000 .000 .000 
(i 227 .000 .000 .000 .000 
7 227 .000 .000 .000 .000 

0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 

MLW 

µ s 

-0.003 0.216 
.001 .203 

- .005 .Hl4 

.006 .134 

.010 .241 

.004 .HlO 

.005 .148 

.002 0.19:l 

0.007 0.210 
.013 .l!JS 
.007 .155 
.003 .137 
.001 .222 
.007 .mo 

.000 .155 

0.001 0.183 

!VIHW 

µ s 

0.001 0.244 
.020 .] 83 

.om .143 

.OlO .141 

.01\) .194 

.004 .114 

.008 .195 

0.012 0.180 

-0.001 0.272 
.016 .190 
.00] .135 
.CXJ3 .132 
.000 .100 
.004 .144 
.004 .178 

0.003 0.182 



T,,nrc ],t_ C:11!/ <:0,11/: Jfrllll di/Jl'Tl'/l('t', lwtwr,,11 comrmtul and IIfff:f}(f'li 1 u/(1(',I of ti"fol df//Url!S 
for .l('lcded station pairings using 3-mo running mean ra/11,,., 

notati,m 011 page 2L Vahws ar<c in fpet.) 

MTL Mn :\TL\\' 
( 'on i r<ll sf ,d.io11 Suhilnlinatc stn ! ior! No. 

µ /1 /1 

St,nnd,ud mdhod of comp11t,t1ion 

Cedar Key, F],. __ _ _____ KPy \\',..st,, Fla. 213 -0,002 0.18!', 0Jl03 0072 -o.om 0.174 
Galveston, Trx. _ _____ Euii;erw lelsnd, La. ____ 2 213 .00\1 .l.W .018 .lJ'M .()()! .lfl7 
Pensacols, Fla. ________ .. St.. P,,t,·rnh11rg, Fla. ___ .. 3 22.; .007 .100 .020 .178 .OOH .Hill 
SL !'C'kr:-sliurg, Via. C,•dnr Key, Flu. 1 0,1, ... 

...,,:..:1 .00:1 J()t\ 00.'i 118 _()0.1 . I 17 
PPrlPnJ�tllt\

1 
Vin. f{pv W.-.st., Ma. :, 21 :, ()()\) .11·,:1 .02;, .111 ()()'.l 1\17 

l'ort. bab1,l, T,-x. _Galve,=dori 1 'n�x. (i :J2fi 005 l'.Q ,()()3 (�i'2 .OOt. .1ti1 
Bayou Rigaud, La. __ Galveston, Tex. ______ 7 22:'1 .008 .l:Jl .001 ()'.�!, .007 .112 

Pooled mean (u,,·1 frnd pooled st.andan[ dcvfation (sp)- 0.()(J(i 0.139 0.010 0.118 -0.001 0.157 

Alt.Prnnt,P mrt,horl of computnt.ion 

c�--dr\r ,KP_v
1 

l•b K,"v W,·,,f., Fht. '21 :, ()()()() 11 non ()_()()() 11 non ()_()()(i fi I f,8 

(_;fl.Ivc;1to11, T,··,. J1.�ug1·nc J11land, l,11. 2 ·n:; _()()(} ()(�l .om ()()(} .011 If,{) 
Pensacola, Fla. __ . .  .SI 1-',_-knslmr,i;, Fla. 3 2:.>', .000 l)f)() .000 (ttlO .OOH ,120 
Rt, Pe�rnburg. F1n ....... __ f'...edar Key, Fla. 4 22;) .000 000 .Of)(} ()\)() .002 .122 

PenS/1.cola, Fla. ___ _ _Key WP�t, Fla .. 5 21:1 .000 _()()() .000 000 .000 180 

Port Isabel, To·. __ _ __ GalvPRlon, Tex. _____ 6 22;; .000 .000 .000 roo .007 1(\4 
Jfa:,-nu RiJi:aud, Ln. __ (1,ilv,•slr,11. 'T'r•x. 7 22:, Of)() ()()0 .000 000 .Of�.l .120 

l'oolPd mmrn (,,1,) ,u,d poolr,d st;rndard ,kv irtl i1,r1 ( 0.00() n 00(1 ().000 (I I�)() 0 ()()j 0 11\! 
--------

\IHW 

O.CK�l 0201 
.OJ!! .14,5 
.017 .109 

Ol!l .1 Ir,
.017 1 ;, 1 
no;i .110 

_()(JR .J!i2 

0.011 0.145 

000:1 0 2:28 

.Olf\ .l:i'.! 

.001 .102 
.on2 .110 
.mo .149 
.00:, .111 
.Ont .H!i 

(U�l'.l 0 I 1'1 
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TABLE 15.---Gul/ Coast: Mean differences between computed and accepted values of tidal datmns 

for selected station pairings using 6-mo running merin value.t 

(See notation on page 21. Values are in feet.) 

Cont,rol stat,ion 

C-edar KPy, Fh1.

Galveston, Tex._
Pcn�acc,Ia, Fla ... _ .. __
St. l'et.crsburg, Fla. __
Pensacola, Fla. ____
Port Isabel, Tex,_

Subordinat.c Rt11.tion 

_Rey West, Fla. 
Eugene Island, La. __ 

__.St. Pe1Pt'1'lhurg, fla._ 
_ .... CPdar Key, Fla. 
...... Key West, Fla. 

- -

-----------
_ _____ GalveRton, Tex. ________ 

1311.you Rigaud, La. __ .. ___ . __ Galveston, Tex ......... 

Pooled mean (µ.
p

) ,ind pooled sl,andard deviation ( s
p

) .. __ ...

Cedar Key, 1'1a. ___ __ Key West, Fla._ 
Galveston, Tf'x. .. __ Eugene Island, L11. 
Pensacola, V),i,. . _ .. St. Petersburg, Fin

St Peternburg, F111.. _____ . Cedar Key, Fla. - - - - -

Pensacola, Fla. _Key West., Fla._. ___ 
Port Tsnbel, Tex._ .. ___ .. _. .Gnlveston, Tex .. ____ . 
Bayou Rigaud, La. __ .• ___ Calve8ton, Tex. __ . ___

Pooled mean {µp
) and pooled standard deviat,ion (s

p
)

MTL 
No. 11 

µ. µ. 
-------- ·------

Standnrd m,". lirid of cornp11l.:d-ion 

I 210 01)()2 0136 0.002 
2 210 .0IO J21 .014 

3 222 .007 .0112 .017 
4 22'2 .003 .088 .(KM 

5 210 .00!) .12:i .021 
6 Z22 .oor, .OH8 .001 
7 222 .008 .100 .001 

0 ()()(\ 0.110 0.008 

Alternate method of computation 

210 0,000 0.000 0.000 

2 210 .000 000 .000 
3 222 .OOH (JOO .000 

-1 222 .000 .000 .000 
5 210 .000 .000 .ooo 

(, 222 .000 .000 .000 

7 222 .000 .tKlO .000 

0.000 0.000 0.000 

Ml{ MLW 

µ. s 

(l O(it -0 ()()3 0.127 

.0:.1 .003 .136 

.158 .001 132 

.JOI .004 .107 

.12.5 .OO!J .153 

.075 .007 .123 

.085 .007 .089 

0.10:l 0.000 0.125 

0000 0.006 0.127 
0(10 01.5 .131 

(K)O OOH .100 
.000 .002 .114 
.000 .001 .139 
.000 .000 .123 
.000 .009 .(!1!6 

0.000 0.001 0.119 

MHW 

µ. 

-0,001 !l.150

.017 .118

.016 .092

.0IO .096

.016 .124

.003 .082

.008 .140

0.010 0 117

�0.003 0.174 
0 Ir, 121 

.001 .081 

.002 .092 

.001 .ll 7 

.005 .08.'3 

.005 .122 

0.003 0. ll 7
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TABLE 16.----Gul/ Coast: Mean differences between computed and accepted values of tidal datums 
for sdecled st,af.inn pairings using 12-mo running mean values 

(See notation on page 21. Values are in feet) 

Control station 

Cedar Key, Fla. 
Galveston, Tex. 
Pensacola, Fla._ 
Rt Pd,ershurg, Fla. ____ 
Pensacola, Fla .••.. 
Port. fa11hcl, Tex. 
Bayou Rigaud, La._ 

SubordinatR station 

_Key West, Fla. __ 
..Eu1sene IRiand, La. ___ 
_St. Pct.ersburg, Fla. ___ . 
Cedar Key, Fla. _______ 
Key West, Fla. ___________ 

____ Galveston, Tex. _____ 
_Gal vest.on, Tex. _______ - .. - .. 

-

Pooled mean (µ
p

) and poolt>d 11tandard deviat,ion ( s
p

) __ .

Cedar Key, Fla. ___ Key West, F!!l.. _____________ 
G!l.lvcston, Tex._ Eugene [slanrl, La. ____ 
Pensacola, Fla. ____ _ St. Petersburg, Fla. _________ 
St. Petersburg, Fla._ _ Cedar Key, Fla. ____________ 
Pensacola, Fla._._ .Key West, Fla. _______ _____ 
Port, Isabel, Tex. .Galveston, Tex. ______ ___ ... _ 
Bayou Rigaud, La.. .Galveston, Tex. _____ ________ 

Pooled mean (µ
p

) and pooled standard deviation (s
p

)---·--

MTL MR 
No. ,, --------��---�---

µ s µ s 

-----··---

RLandard m<:Lhod of rcnmputat.ion 

204 0.000 0.0H4 0.002 OOA8 
2 204 .010 .Ollil .0!O .0!i1 

3 2!0 .008 .Oflfl .020 .14:i 

4 2m .002 .07!\ .002 .087 
5 204 .IXl\l .07!\ .02fi .J rn 

Ii 2lll .003 (M7 -- .004 .055 
7 216 .009 .O!Jn .003 .078 

O.OOfi 0.077 0008 0.091 

Alternate method of compul,!l.tion 

20·1 0.000 OJ)()() 0.000 0.000 

2 204 .(JOO .000 .000 .000 

3 21!\ .000 .000 ,()()() ()(JO 

4 2Ul ()(JO ,()()() .000 .000 

.5 204 .000 .000 . ()()() '()()() 

fj 2J(j .000 .000 ,()(JO _()()() 

7 216 .000 .m.1 .000 ,()()() 

0.000 0 ()()0 OJ)()() 0.000 

MLW 

µ s 

-0 001 O.Ofi5
.OOfi .103
.002 .121
.004 .100
.orni .10!\
.(J05 .061
.008 .(J7.5

0.000 O.OH3

0.007 0.077 
.017 .099 
.006 087 
.002 .107 
,()()l 088 
.008 .061 

.008 .085 

0.001 0.087 

MHW 

/t s 

0.001 0.07!\ 
.015 .091 
.017 .074 
.008 .074 
.017 .086 
.001 .046 
.010 .129 

0.010 008G 

0.000 0.097 
.013 .0!18 
.000 .O!i5 
.004 .070 
.001 .073 
.004 .046 
.007 .112 

0.003 o.osa



..,. 

TABLE 17.-JF' est Coast: Mean differences between computed and accepted 11al1Les of tidal datums 
/ or selected station pairings using montMy mean flalnes 

( See notation on page 2 L Values are in feel.) 

Control station Subordinate station 

Fhmta Monica, CaliL__. Alameda, Calif._ _______ . 
Los Anf,!;eh�H, Calif. _________ .San Dicf,!;o, Calif. ______ 
San Diego, Calif.. _____ _La Jolla, Calif.. 
Los Angeles, Calif. ______ .Sant.a Monica, Calif. ___ 
San FranciHco, CaliL. _ Alameda, Calif._ _____ 
San Francisco, Calif. __ .Los Angeles, Calif. ___ 
Scat.tic, Wa.9h._ _____ •• _ .. _Friday Harbor, W n.qh ____ 
Santa Monica, Calif._ __ . . .. La .Jolla, Calif.. ____ 
Los An11;eles, Calif._ ________ .Lrt Jolla, Calif. ________ 
Crescent City, Calif. __ .San Fmnciqco, Calif._ 
Neah Bay, Wash. ___ . CreHr;cnt Cil,y, Cali!. 

Pooled m11a11 (µ
p

) and pooled standard dcviat,ion 
---------------

Cont.rol station Rubordinate station 

Santa Monica, Calif. ____ _Alameda, CaliL __ 
Los Angelc8, Cali!. ______ .San Diego, Calif._ _____ 
San Diego, Calif. - . La Jolta, Calif. _____ 
Los Angeles, Calif._ _Santa Monica, Calif. __ 
San Francisco, Calif ___ .Alameda, Calif._. __ 
Snn Francisco, Calif. __ _ Los An!!;d<:'s, Calif. 
&•al.tie, Wash .. _ .Friday Ilarhor, Wiush. 
Snnl.a Monirn, Calif. .La Jolla, Calif.. 
I,m1 AngnlrR, Calif. _____ _ Lo. .lol11t, Calif. _____ .. 
Cn'RCPnt Cil.y, C11,lif. _San 1.•'rnncisco, C11.lif. 
NPo.h Bay, WaRh. . CrPRc·c•nt. Cit,y, Cnlif. 

l'nolcid mran (µ11) and poolC'cl Rt.a11dn.rd dcviat.ion (sp) ___
- -----·----- ---·-------·-·-------� -�-

MTL MR 
No. ,,

µ s µ s 

---------
St.nmlard method of computation 

227 -0.{)()l 0.065 -0.012 0.0[,5 
2 227 000 .ono .025 .038 
3 2():) .00;, .002 .033 .0!i2 
1 227 .00\l .075 .053 .033 
!'i 227 .001 .O(i!i .012 .05-5 

(l 227 .006 .172 .002 . I l!J 

7 21:, .002 .074 .021 .l\lO 

8 203 .(JOI .075 .03\l .058 
\l 203 .008 .082 .013 .051 

10 2''"' �, .000 .196 .000 . lO!l 
I l 227 .003 .240 .oor. .092 

-0 003 0.124 --0.001 0.089 

TABLE 17. ContinlLed 

MLW MLL\V 

No. V 

µ s µ s 

�---------- --
Rlandard method of computal.ion 

I 227 0.()2!'i 0.0f,f, 0.031 0.0fi6 
2 227 .01:� .071 .OM .072 
:{ 20:{ .032 .0G7 .000 .07!1 
,j 227 .025 .071 .021 .07fi 
Ii 227 .02/', .osr, .031 ,()/ii, 

G 227 .007 .208 .003 .2lf, 
7 21r, .Otn 01)!1 .028 .101 
R 20:1 002 077 .0:12 .070 
\l 20::1 .0::14 .081 .001 .08!) 

10 227 .000 . In� .001 . lll2 
11 227 .OIO .25-1 .OO!'i .2:{8 

0.0\H o.rn� O.Olfi 0.1::12 

······-----·----- --· 

MHW 

µ s 

0.013 0.083 
.012 .065 
.on2 .008 
.077 .076 
.013 .083 
.OO!i .151 
.003 .13\l 
.020 .082 
.038 .088 

.000 .218 

.005 .234 

0.018 0.131 

DLQ 

µ s 

-0.006 0.027 
.001 .024 
.032 .0-14 

.001 .023 

.006 .027 

.001 .O·lfi 

.00\l .(M(l 

.033 .044 

.033 ,()41 

.000 .o:{6 

.004 .0(11 

-0.010 0.0::l!l 

·····---------

MHHW 

µ s 

0.021 0.07!-J 
.0IO .Ol\!l 

.057 .073 

.010 .07\l 

.021 .079 

.Ola . IG2 

.045 .138 

.102 .089 

.036 .O!l4 

.002 .212 

.006 .2.53 

0.021 0.136 

DHQ 

µ s 

0.000 0.018 
.002 .018 
.OOfi .042 

.088 .023 

.OO!J .018 

.oon .038 

.048 .O!iO 

.083 .048 

.003 .IMI 

.002 .0•13 

.011 .048 

0.002 0.087 



(',ontrol station Sub<irdinatf, station 

Santa Monica, Calif._ __ . ___ Awned&, CaliL _ _ _ _ _ . _ 
Loo An�les, Calif._ .SBn Diep;o, Calif. .. 
San Diego, Calif._ ------- _1,a Jolla, CaliL. __________ . 

Los Angeles, Calif._ ____ . _ .Se.nt.<i. Monica, Calif. 
8R.n Frnneilll'I), Calif._ . ALi.m(•dR, Cali!._. 
San Frn.ncisco, Cali!._ ___ . ___ Loe Angeles, Calif. __ 
::;.,att.lf', WMh .. _Friclny H!l.rbor-, WA.F<h. 

- . -

Santa Monica, Calif. ________ La .Tolla, CaliL ________ 
Loe Angeles, Ca.UL ___ ____ La. .Jolla, Ca.liL _ . 
Cr('!lt:ent City. Calif.. __ ._. .Han Fmnei,sco, C11.lif. - -

Nea.h flay, Wash. ____ ___ Crescent City, Calif._ ________ 

Pooled mean (µ.
p

) and pools� standard JeviatifJll (s
p

)

__ .,,,,.,, ___ �--

TABLE 17.--Concluded 

M.HW 
No. V 

I' 

Altemate mNhod nf comput,atfon 

I '1:27 0.003 0.076 
2 227 .003 .005 
�' 203 .015 .Otl!I 

4 'l27 .OCl:{ .076 
5 227 ()(J:l .04() 

f, 227 .006 .150 
7 215 .010 . lril 
8 203 .0'10 .082 
g 203 .020 .088 

10 '227 .O(H .21C 
11 227 .004. .233 

-0.{)().j 0.130 

MHHW MLW MLLW 

.u s µ µ 

-0.0C)S 0.074 0.006 0.001 0.000 0.006 
.011 .Of.II .006 .070 .OOi .071 

.008 .07'1 .006 .om .018 .081 

.010 .oso .005 .075 .004 .076 
008 .0'71 OOH .f)(i J .(.I() .066 

.008 .150 .007 .208 .OIX, .219 

.004 128 .005 .112 .001 .WI 

.002 .08S .(XJ2 .lr77 .0'25 .085 
.006 .0!!4 .005 .084 .018 .O!lfi 

.002 .Z'l.S .006 193 _()(tj . I \12 

.004 .2.'i\1 .001 254 .oon .243 

-0003 0.1:>.1; (l.000 0.134 0.004 0.13[, 
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TABLE 18.-West Coast: Mean differences between computed and accepted values of tidal datums 

for selected station pairings using 3-mo running mean values 

(See notation on page 21. Values are in feet.) 

Control station Subordinate station 

Santa Monica, Cali£. ____ _ __ Alameda, CaliL ________ 
Loa Angeles, Calif. _____ __San Diego, Calif._ ________ 
San Diego, Calif._ _La Jolla, CaliL ________ 
Los Angeles, Calif._ ____ . __ Santa Monica, Calif._ ____ 
San Francisco, CaliL_. _ .. _ .Alameda, Calif. ________ 
San Francisco, Calif._ ____ _ Los Angeles, Calif.__ 
Seattle, Wash. ____ . Friday Harbor, Wa.�h. _______ 
Santa Monica, Calif. ___ - _La Jolla, Calif.. _____ . _ _
Los Angelc8, Calif. _______ _ La Jolla, Calif._ __________ 
Crescent City, Calif, __ _San Francisco, Calif._ 
Neah Day, Wash. _____ _Crescent City, Calif.. 

Pooled mean (pp) and pooled standard deviation (s
p

) ____

-----------

Control station Subordinate sta!fon 

Santa Monica, Calif._ ___ _ Alameda, Calif.__ 
Loe Angeles, CaliL _____ _San Diego, Calif. ____ 
San Diego, Calif._ __ _La .Jolla, Calif. ______ -

Loa Angeles, Ca.lif. __________ Sa.nta Monica, Calif. ___ 
San Francisco, Calif. ____ - .Al&meda., Calif._ _______ 
Ss.n Francisco, CaJif._ _______ Loe Angeles, CaliL 
Seattle, Wash. ___ 
Santa Monica, Calif. ___ 
Loa Angel!>S, CaliL 
Crescent City, Calif.__ 

- .• Friday Harbor, Wa.sh.
. _ La Jolla., CaliL _. _ 

____ La Jolla, Calif._ __ 
- - -

_____ Sa.a Francisco, Calif .. 
Neah Bay, Wash. _______ Crescent City, Calif._ 

Pooled mean (p
p

) and pooled standard deviation (sp) ...

-----------

MTL MR 
No. V 

µ s µ s 

Standard method of computation 

225 -0.002 0.057 -0.012 0.046 
2 225 .009 .05!) .025 .026 
3 201 .005 .051 .032 .041 
4 225 .009 .066 .053 .0'25 
5 225 .()()2 .057 .012 .04G 
6 225 .008 .139 .001 .095 
7 213 - .001 .061 .021 .15G 
8 201 .001 .OGO .040 .047 
9 201 _{)()8 .070 .013 .041 

10 22.5 .002 .157 .001 .08!) 
11 225 .006 .184 .004 .076 

--0.()0'2 0.100 -0.001 0.073 

TABLE 18.---Continued 

MLW MLLW 
No. V 

µ s µ s 

Standard method of computation 

1 225 0.024 0.046 0.030 0.043 
2 225 .013 .063 .003 .064 
3 201 .031 .055 .002 .064 
4 225 .024 .067 .023 .067 
5 225 .024 .046 .030 .043 
6 225 .009 .172 .004 .175 
7 213 .om .080 .028 .083 
8 201 .001 .063 .034 .003 
9 201 .034 .Q70 .000 .075 

10 225 .002 .1.53 .002 .147 
11 225 .013 .197 .Oil .181 

0_{)()5 0.107 0.014 0.104 

MHW 

µ s 

0.0l3 0.074 
.012 .055 
.00 I .055 
.078 .067 
.013 .074 
.007 .117 
.002 .115 
.om .005 
.039 .o75 
.001 .174 
.009 .178 

0.019 0.105 

DLQ 

µ s 

-0.006 0.017 
.001 .015 
.034 .033 
.001 .017 
.006 .017 
.004 .030 
.009 .030 
.035 .031 

.034 .031 

.000 .024 

.003 .048 

-0.otl 0.028 

MHHW 

µ s 

0.022 0.070 
.010 .057 
.055 .056 
.010 .070 
.022 .070 
.014 .122 
.046 .107 
.100 .068 
.034 .076 
.004 .180 
.002 . I!)() 

0.021 0.108 

-----------

DHQ 

µ s 

0.009 0.012 
.002 .012 
.007 .026 
.088 .01.5 
.009 .012 
.007 .024 
.047 .ms 

.081 .029 

.005 .024 

.00.3 .0'28 

.Oll .030 

p.002 0.024 



TABLE 18. Concluded 

MHW MHHW MLW l\fLLW 

():mtrol st.ati(m Subordinate station No. V 

µ 5 s µ s µ 

Alkrnlltc met.hod of computation 

Santa Monica, CaliL ________ Alruncda., Calif._ _____ I 225 0.003 0.068 -0.008 0.065 0.006 0.052 0.000 0.050 
Los Angeles, Cali(. _____ ____ 81rn Diego, Calif. ______ 2 225 .003 .mm .011 .058 .007 .063 .004 .063 
San Diego, CaliL __ _ __ La Jolla, Calif._. ____ ..... 3 201 .015 .056 .008 .056 .005 .054 .018 .067 
Loe Angeles, Calif.. __ .. __ S1mta Monica., Calif.__ 4 225 .002 .067 - .009 .071 .006 .067 .004 .067 
San Francisco, Calif._ __ . Alameda, Calif. __ 5 225 .003 .OG8 .008 .0().'} .006 .052 .000 .050 
San Francisco, Calif. ___ .. Los Angeles, Calif. 6 225 .008 .l 16 .006 .115 .009 .172 .008 .177 
Seattle, W Mh. _ . .Friday Harbor, Wash. __ 7 213 .Oll .1� .004 .mt .005 .094 .001 .081 
Santa Monim, Calif ___ .La Jolla, Calif. ____ 8 201 .021 .065 .001 .om .002 .063 .025 .065 
Los Angeles, C11lif _ ___ La Jolla, Calif. 9 201 rr.21 075 .006 07K .005 .071 .O!ll 081 

Crescent City, C&liL ______ San Francisco, C&I i I. lO 225 .OOf\ .176 .000 . l R:I .rm .152 .00:3 147 
Neah Bay, Wash. ___ . _Crescent City, Ce.liL ..... 11 225 .001 .177 006 .197 .004 .198 .Oll .184 

Pooled meim (µp) and pooled At.a.nd11rd devi&tion (s
p
) ____ -0.004 0.106 -0.00'2 0.109 -0.001 0.108 -0.002 0.106 



C;.:) 
0:l 

Control flat.ion 

Santa Monica, Ce.lif.. 
Los Angcks, Calif. ____ 
San Di,,go, Calif.. --
Los An!l;clcs, CaliL .... 
San Ft!\ncisco, CaliL .. 
San FrnnciRco, Calif. __ --

&>at.th,, Wash. ------

S!l.nl.a Monica, Calif. --

Los Angeles, Calif. .... 
Crescent. City, Calif. .... 
Ncah Bay, \V,1.-sh 

TARLE 19.-West Coast: Mean differe11cc.� betwe1Jn computed and accepted values of tidal datums 
/or selected st.ation pairings using 6-mo running mean values 

(See notation on page 21. Values are in feet.) 

MTL MR MHW 

SuborclinaL,, slat.ion No. V 

µ s µ. µ. 

Standard mrtlwd ,,r ,., ,mputation 

_ Alameda, Calif 222 -0001 o.oio -0.013 o.m6 0.013 0.061 
.Sim Diego, Calif. 

__ Lu.Jolla, Calif. ___ 
_Sant.a Monica, Calif ... _ .. 
AlamPcln, Calif.._ 

.Los Angeles, Calif.. 
_Friday Jh.rbor, WaRh. - -

_ La Jolla, Calif. ... 
__ La .Jolla, Calif. 

- - - -

__ .. San FranciRco, Calif. __ 
.Crescent City, C>1lif 

- - -

2 22'2 010 
:l l!l8 ,()06 

4 222 .oon 

/j 222 .001 
6 222 .010 
7 210 .000 
8 1!)8 .002 
\I ms .008 

JO 2?2 .002 
l l 222 nos 

.O:i5 .025 020 .013 .051 

.043 .032 .034 .062 .0•1.5 

.O{ll .054 .019 .078 .060 

.049 (ll8 .036 .013 .001 

.I08 .002 .or,g .O<Xl .O!ll 

.041) .018 .118 .001 .OHO 

.050 .041 .035 .018 .052 
Jll\3 .012 .o:J2 .o:l8 .Ofi7 

.124 .002 .069 _()()I .137 
128 .003 ()(,;, ,011 .126 

Pooled mean (µ
p

) and pooled standard deviation (5pl----- -0.002 0.078 -0.002 0.056 0.(11\J 0.083 

TABLE 19.----Continucd 

MLW MLLW DLQ 

Control Rt.at.ion 8ubordinate station No. I' 

µ. s µ. µ. 

MHHW 

µ. 

0.022 00.'i\) 

.OJI .053 

.055 .046 

.009 .1)64 
.022 .059 
.014 .094 
.049 .073 
.09!) .054 
.o:l3 (f(j\) 

.006 .111 

000 . I '.l2 

0.0'22 0083 

DHQ 

µ. 
------- �------

Santa Monica., Calif... --

Los Angelr,s, Calif .. 
San Dirgo, C1,1if

.. Alameda, CaliL 
___ San Diego, Calif. __ 
__ La Jolla, C,1lif. 

- . 

Los AngekR, Calif. ____ .. ___ .Santa Monica, Calii. 
San Francisco, Calif.. 
San Frnnr,isco, Calif._ 
f:ent.tlc, Wash. 
Santa Monica, Calif.. .. __ 
Los Ang,\lcs, Calif._ ___ 
Cr<'$Cent City, Calif. 
Neah Bay, Wash, ___ 

-- . 

---

Alameda, Calif. ... 
LoR Angel,-,�, Cnlif._ -

Friday Harbor, Wa,qh_ 
.L11 ,Jolla, Calif. 
_ La ,Jolla, Calif._ 

- ..

_ ..... Se.n FranciRco, Calif._. 
_ Crrs,-r•nt, City. Calif.. 

---

l'ool,·d mean (µ
p

) and pooled , lr,flrhrd ,!,,vial.ion (sp>- --

------ --· 

St.andard Tn!'l-hod of cnmput.nt,ion 

222 0 025 IHHI 

2 222 012 .000 
3 1!)8 030 .(H7 
4 222 .024 .Or,2 

5 222 .02/5 .041 
fl 222 .Oil .la2 
7 210 .Ol!J .on 1 

8 I \18 - .00! .Ofi!i 

!} 198 .034 .0(12 
10 222 .00::l .11\l 

11 222 .014 .13'1 

0.00.', o.rn;::;

_, ... _ .. ____

0.031 0.0:18 0.000 0.014 0 00\J 0.008 

.0!3 [)59 .000 .010 .002 .OlO 

.O(M O!i-1 .0:11 .026 007 .!H!l 

.()'23 002 .Ofll .013 ·- 087 .!lll 

.031 .038 .006 .Ol 4 .009 .008 

.007 .132 .(!04 023 .006 .014 

.030 .063 .Oil .018 .048 .o:J1 

.oa4 Ofi3 ·- .03/'i .ll25 .081 .OHl 

.000 .007 .O:H .025 ,00:, .017 

.004 .114 .001 .021 .005 .021 

.012 .128 .003 .038 .Oil .020 

O.Ol(i 0.081 -0.001 0.022 0.003 0.017 



C,I:) 

TAIH,E 19.- -Concluded 

-------- -------------- ------------· --------

MTIW M HIIW 

Control Rl,ation Subordinate sf.at.ion 

Sant.a Monica, Calif._ _______ Aliuneda, Calif._ __ --·· · - ----

Los Angc1ea, Calif. ___________ Ran Diego, Calif. ________ ·- -
Ran Diego, Calif. ____ . ____ Ln Jolla, Calif. _______ �-----
Los Angeles, Calif._ ___ _ ___ Santa Monil',a, CaliL .. ______ 
San Francisco, Calif. __ . ____ Alameda, Calif ______________ 
San Frannisco, Calif. ________ l,mi Angeles, Calif. ___ 
Senttfo, WMh, _____________ Friday Harbor, Wash. 
Santa Monies, Calir. ________ I,a Jolla, Calif. _______ . 
I= Angeles , Calif._ ___ ____ J,a Jolla, Calif. _______________ 
Crescent Cil,y, Calif. ________ San Francisco, Calif. _________ 
Neah Bay, Wash. ____ _____ Crescent. City, C11,liL_ __ �- - - -

Pooled mean (µ
p

) and pooled standard devintion (s
p

l------

No. II -----·----

µ s µ 

Altr,rnnt.c m!'thod or comput.nt.ion 

I 222 0.002 0.0,'>7 --0.008 0.054 
2 222 .003 ,051 .011 .053 

3 1!)8 .015 .048 .008 .046 
4 222 .001 .059 .00!1 _063 
5 222 .002 .057 .008 .054 
6 222 .008 .090 .oos .089 
7 210 _015 .!06 .001 _081 
8 Hl8 .022 .051 .000 .OM 

9 HIS .021 .067 -- .006 .008 
10 222 .006 .140 .000 .141 

11 222 .001 .12.'i .()()!) .J40 

-0.004 0.084 -0.002 0.084 

MI,W MLLW 
---------� �-�-· -------

µ s µ 

0.007 0.046 0.000 0.043 
.000 .059 .00,5 .Ofi9 

.OOCl .047 .017 _057 

.005 .062 .004 .Ofi3 

.007 .046 .000 .043 

.Oil .133 .OIO .132 

.005 .077 .002 .002 

.001 .054 .024 .0.'>3 

.004 .062 .017 .(}70 

.008 .118 .003 .114 

.005 .139 .012 .129 

0.000 0.085 -0.004 0.082 



TABLE 20.� West Coast: .Mean difference.� betu,een computed and accepted values of tulal datum.� 
for .Hdectcd 5fation pairings using 12-mo running nrran 11111/ln 

(Sec notation 011 page 21. Value!! are in feet.) 
--.---·-""""-�-

C'ontrol station 

Santa Monict<, Calif .. _ 
L"s Ang .. kR, C11.Iif. ___ .. 

San Diego, CaliL 
Li!R AngPl<:R, C>tlif._,_ 

Subordinat,r, Rtation 

Alameda, CaliL. . " 

.... Siu1 Di<)go, Calif .. 
La .Jolla, C11lif.. - - - . 

.. So.nt.a Moni,·o., Crdif. _ 
So.n ·Frirncillco, Calif.__. ... _ Alameda, Calif._ ... 
San Fran"illco, Calif. l.oB Angele11, CR.Iii... 
&,attle, Wash ... ------ . . Friday Harbor, W!l.'ih._

Santa Monica., Calif._ _____ .. l,a Jolla, Ca.liL __ .. __ . 
LnH Anp;Pi<)H, ('p,]if__ _l,a. Jolla, 01.lif._ 
CN>.scenl City, CaliL .. ____ San Vranci�w, Calif. 
Nrnh Hny, Wfl.Fh .. . Crf'Rt'('tlt Citv, Cnlif. __ 

Pooled mean (µp) and pooled standard dPviation ( Sp)-- -

Control station Subordinate Ftat.ion 

San1,!� M "nica, CaliL. Alam,•da, Calif,_ 
Los Angeles, Calif._ ___ .San Diego, Calif.__ 
San Die11n, C�aliL Lii Jolln, C;1lif. _ 
Los Angelr,s, Co.liL __ . ___ __ Sant..'> 'vfonica, Calif. __ 
So.n Francrnco, Calif._. Alameda, Calif._ __ 
Sn.11 Frnueisco, Calif.. ___ • .. Loo AugclcH, Calif.. 
&at.tie, Wash._. ---·--- ..l;<'riday Harbor, Wo..0h .. _ 
8,vdA 1\! onica, C11lif. .. Lo. Joll11, C11lif. _ 
Loe Angeles, Calif.._ •• _____ La Jolla, Calif... ___ .. ____ .. __ 
Crescent City, CaliL _______ San Francisco, Calif. -------
Neah Bay, Wash,_ - - - _ __ Crescent City, CaliL _ - - .. -

Pooled mean (µp) and pooled standard deviation (sp) ____ -

- ---.,-�---

MTL 

;'Jo. Ii 

µ 5 

St.andard mPt.hod of ,,nmpnt.at jqn 

2 
3 
,1 
s 

6 
7 
8 
H 

JO 
11 

�o. 

nri -0001 0.0:35 
2 lli 010 Oc,IJ 
192 .006 .03\l 
2Hi 001l .OSG 
2Hl .001 .o:t� 

2l!l 009 .081 

204 .003 .035 
192 .002 .0:-1, 
192 !)OS .0!'"1fi 

2lfi ,002 .08"i 
2m 007 .0!i\! 

-0()02 0.0!i5 

·r ... ,11.E 20. Co11ti111ud

11 L\\i 
V 

µ 

Stirnda.rd m1\thod of comput11.tion 

l 2th 0.0'2f, o.o:n

2 216 Oil .053
3 192 032 .o.n

4 21G .0'23 .057
r, 2 tr. .fl25 .o:=13 
G 2H, .010 .0<:1a
7 204 .om .04.5
f\ 1!12 .001 011
I) 192 .034 .054 

10 216 .003 .084
11 216 .013 .062

O.OOS 0.058

MR 

µ 

�0.013 0,025 
-- .02(, Ol!l 

.032 .()27 

.051 01·1 

.013 .025 

.001 .043 

- .lH3 . 1 Ofi 
.042 .027 
.012 on 

.002 .044 
- .003 ,0/)3 

-0.001 0.()44 

MLLW 

µ 

0.030 

.Oll 

.0(H 

.0'23 

.030 
00'' . ' 

.029 

oas 

.00 l 

.oos 

.01 l 

0.016 

0 n:H 
.053 
n:,9 

.058 
0::11 
. ()\)0 

.043 
o,rn 

.058 

.0&1 

.om 

0.059 

MH\V 

µ s 

0.012 0.043 
.011 .01fi 
,Of,! .03R 
,07S. .051 
.012 .043 
.009 .074 
.006 .078 
.017 .038 
(l'.18 .0!i'l 
.001 .09 l 
.010 ,067 

0.019 0.060 

µ 

-�--- -��--

MHIIW

0.022 0.010 
.013 .om 

,054 .038 

010 .flS7 

.022 .040 
.015 .079 
05:l .05G 
.098 .042 
.m:i ()f, 1 
005 .085 
.oon om 

0.021 o.nr,s

------ ---- ----�-

DLQ Dl!Q 

µ µ 

· 0.00/i 0.010 0010 0.00(\ 

.000 .007 .002 .008 

.(l:lfi ()'22 (M)l; .flt !i 
,{)(JI .008 .087 .01() 
.()Of\ 010 .0IO .006 
.OU'.l .018 ,007 .012 

.010 .011 046 .028 
.O:Hi .ffl,() ,082 .01·1 
.036 .022 .005 .014 
.003 .015 .004 .om 

.002 .0'28 .010 .014 

-0.011 0.017 0.()03 0.014 



Control 8lation ::Subordinate station 

Sarita Moni,·11, ( ·,.Jjf._ /11,urn•dii., Calif._ 
Los Angele�, Calif.______ .f:hn IJi,�1;0, Calif._ __ _ 
San Diego, Calif _La Jolla, Calif._ 
Los Angeles, Calif. .. ___ _S/int.a Monica, Calif. 
San Francisr:o, C1>lif.__ .Alameda, Calif... 
San Franciiwo, Cnlif_ Lo;s An..;elcs, CaliL 
S.•nl.lfo, Wf!,,,h Friday l f arbor, Wa11h 
clf'.rtla Moni<'H., ( 'rdif. LR- .hlla, Cnlif. _. 
l;1,s An(,lele.s, (\dif. _______ LR- Jolla, Calif. __ 
Crescent City, Calif. ______ _ San Francisco, Calif. 
Neah Bay, Wash.____ _Cr<'�r .. nt City, Calif._ 

Pooled mean (
µp

) and pooled Rl.andard deviation ( s
1
,) __ _

No. 

I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

8 
\) 

IO 
Jl 

TABU: 20. Condwf,.,f 

MBW MllHW 
F 

µ -' µ s 

---------------- ---------

Alt;,rns.!,· mdlmd of cmrip111 ,it,illn 

�!Iii 000:1 0 010 0 oos o o:1i1

2\fi -·· .003 on .Ol2 .048
]<)2 ,015 .040 .008 .038
Zif\ .001 .Ofi5 .0® .057
2H\ .00:1 .040 .008 .039
2 ](i .008 .071 .004 .073

20-1 .021 0% (KJ.1 .\Hi!", 

l'l'.! .m:1 o:rn on1 ()41
192 .lr.H fHil ,1)06 .Old
21fi .00.5 .I.Hi .001 .087
21fi .001 _mm .OO!l .076

-0.003 0.063 -0.()02 0.059

····-----·-----

\lLW \TLLW 
-------

µ s µ s 

()()();; oo:l7 (l I�)() oo:H 

.OOti .055 _1101 .0.51 

.ooc .041 .Olli .050 

.006 _058 ,0()3 .059 
.006 .037 .000 .034 
.010 .093 .011 ,087 
.oor, .OH2 no':' .012 

001 .(HI .1-r21 (MO 

.001 J)54 .017 .OGO 

.oos .082 .002 .083 
,(}(14 _()63 .01 I .073 

0.000 0.000 -0 004 0.059 



NOS � 3 

NOS 4,, 

NOS :JS 

NOS �6 

NOS � 7 

NOS 45 

NOS 40 

NOS 50 

KOS 51 

NOS 52 

NOS 53 

NOS '4 

NOS 55 

NOS 56 

NOS 57 

NOS 58 

NOS 59 

NOS 60 

NOS 61 

l,OS 62 

NOS ,,3 

(Continued from inside front cover) 
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Pacific SEA.\!AP 1961-70 Data for Area 15524-10: Longitude 155
°

W to 165
°
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°
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°
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°
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Pacific SEAftAP 1961-70 Data for Area 15248-14: Longitude 152 ° \\' to 166
°
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°
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°
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M. J. Yellin, April 1972. (COM-72-51030) 

Pacific SEAfti\P 1961-70 Data for Area 16648-14: Longitude 166
°

11" to 180 °

, Latitude 48
°

1' to 
54 ° �;, Bathymetrv, Magnetics, and Gravity . .J . .J. Dowling, E. F. Chiburis, P. Dehlinger, and 
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Pacific SEAflA.P 1961-70 Data for Areas 16530-10 and 17530-10: Longitude 165
°

1� to 180
°

, Lati
tude 30 ° N to 36 °\, Bathymetry, Magnetics, and Gravity. E. F. Chiburis, J. J. Dowling, P. 
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Pacific SEAH.\P 1961-70 Data for Areas 16524-10 and 17524-10: Longitude 165
°

11• to 180
°, Lati

tude 24 ° 1\ to 30 ° 1\, Bathymetry, �lagnetics, and Gravity. E. F. Chiburis, .J. J. Dowling, P. 
Dehlinger, and '1. J. Yellin, July 1972. (COM-73-50172) 

Pacific SE.t>..MAP 1961-70 Data for Areas 15636-12, 15642-12, 16836-12, and 16842-12: 
156

°

\i to 180
°

, Latitude 36
° N to 48

°

N, Bathyrietry, Magnetics, and Gravity. E. F. 
J. J. Dohling, P. Dehlinger, and )L J. Yellin, July 1972. (C()l.1-73-50280) 

Longitude 
Chiburis, 

Pacific SEAMAP 1961 70 Data Evaluat:.on Sum.marv. P. Dehlinger, E. F. Chiburis, and .J . .J. Dow-
ling, .July 1972. (COM-73-50110) 

Grid Calibration by Coordinate Transfer. Lahrence Frit:, December 1972. (C0'!-73-50240) 

A Cross-Coupling Computer for the Oceanographer's Askania Gravity Meter. Carl A. Pearson 
and Thomas E. Brown, Februarv 1973. (COM-73-50317) 
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Chester C Slama, December 1972. (COM-73-50171) 

Cholesky Factorization and Matrix Inversion. Erw::.n Schmiel, March 1973. (C0'1-73-SC:486) 

Complete Comparator Calil-iration. La1nence W. Frit:, July 1973. (CO'l-74-50229) 
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Gravity Gradients at Satellite Altitudes. B. Chovit:, J. Lucas, and F. Morrison, Novemt,er 
1973. (COM-74-50231) 

The Reduction of Photographic Plate Measurements for Satellite Triangulation. 
B,,sh, June 1973. (COM-73-S0749) 
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